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Top: Katy BenneH, teacher Jean 
Snail, Melissa Hartleb, Antwaun 
Readus and Noah Choong react 
to the sudden movement of a 
robotic arm In the robotics lab In 
Technology Building 0 Tuesday. 
The thIrd grade class from Lewis 
School In carbondale was on a 
science and tachnology field trIp. 
Left: Katy BenneH and Chris 
Oliver submerge plants and 
bal!oons In liquid nItrogen at a 
physics lab In Neckers as part of 
a field trip. 
Staff Photos by Fred Hale 
Bangladesh hit 
by worst typhoon 
Nearly 1,000 dead; 
185 mile wide wave 
sinks island chain 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (UP!) - The worst 
typhoon in 20 yeajs slammed into 
Bangladcsh early Tuesday, submerging major 
olTshore islands under 20- foot tidal waves 
and battering the shoreline wiih 146-mph 
I,I,tjnds. . 
State-run Bangladesh Television said an 
unofficial tally indicated at least 987 people 
had been killed in the storm, but officials said 
the final toU could be in the thousands once 
communication was restored and rescue 
workers began reporting back from stricken 
areas. 
The Red Crescent relief organizatior. had 
said in an early, preliminary casualty count 
that at least 11 5 people had been killed. 
Hamiduzzaman Khan, the director of the 
Bangladesh Meteorological Department, 
described the storm as "!he severest cyclone 
in 20 years" while C'" " experts called it the 
most powerful in history because of its 
intense winds. 
The typhoon, 185 milcs in diameter with a 
core area 46 milcs across, unleashed winds of 
as much as 46 mph. Officials said the storm's 
in tensity surpassed that of a J 970 typhoon 
that hit Bangladesh with 138- mph winds and 
lciUed 300,000 people. 
The storm slammed into the coastal 
regions of the countty shonIy after midnight, 
submerging the inhabited olTshore islands of 
Bhola, Hatiya, Sandip and Kutubdia beneath 
12- to 2O-fOOt tidal wavcs. 
The Press Trust of India news agency said 
an air forre helicopter surveying the damage 
after the storm could not land on several 
offshore, is lands because they were still 
submerged. Those aboard the helicopter 
reponed residents were clinging to the roofs 
of homcs and buildings to escape the flood. 
Little Grassy Fish Hatchery 
gets funds for construction 
By Brandl TIpps 
Stalf Writer 
The LiUle Grassy Fish Hatchery will go 
ahead with plans to build a chemical storage 
building now \bat Gov. l im Edgar bas thawed 
$350,000 in capital funding. 
The funding was released by the 
Governor's Bureau of the Budget last 
November, but a temporary freeze was called 
to allow the Edgar administration time to 
determine what rrojects were impor1ant 
Gov. Edgar announced Monday that the 
freeze was being lifted and gave a list of 
Sea HATCHERY, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the governor's Idea of 
priorities Is a IIHle fishy. 
Reform Party seeks new USG election H TIDS 
MORNING By Doug Toole Staff Writer 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment wi ll dec ide its own falc 
tonight 
If th e results of th e April 18 
e lection arc not ratifi ed at the 
Surveys delay 
timber sales 
in Shawnee 
By John PaHerson 
StaffWr~er 
Three proposed hardwood 
timber S?lcs in 1,150 acres of 
the Shawnee National Forest 
are being delayed while 
public opinion ' and 
cnvironmcn lal cvaluauons 
are being done, U.S. Forest 
officials said. 
John Schul tz, Forest 
Service Ranger for the 
ElizabethtOwn district , said 
the delay i:; in cooperation 
with a request by"thc Illinois 
Congres~ !onal Comm ittee 
and will be extended until at 
least Aug. 15. 
" T he planning is s t ill 
See TIMBER, Page 5 
meeting, there will not be a USG 
after the curren t officers and 
senators leave office WJY 10. 
Michael Parker, Reform Party 
chairman, filed an appeal against 
the decision of the election 
commission 10 issue two strikes 
against the pany for Oyers il 
distributed, saying the comminee 
acted arbitrarily and denied the 
party due process. 
Parker's complaint requests that 
Harvey Welch, vice prcsident for 
student arrairs, say the election 
commission acted in error. 
It further requests that Welch halt 
the ratification of the elect ion 
results at the USG meeting and 
hold a new geooral election in faU 
1991 for aU USG offices. 
The Reform Pany received two 
suikes April 17 after the election 
See USG, Page 5 
The party's not over 
University still may be plagued by boisterous school image 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Adam KimbreU visited SIUC for 
the first lime to register for fall 
c lasses the Friday before 
SpringfCSl 
The senior high school student 
from Farmington says he 's 
definitely coming back. 
"I got a hands-on look at the 
parties," he said. " It was pretty 
wild." 
In his small hometown 
community, Kimbrell said he has a 
difficult time convincing people the 
University'S party school image 
isn ' llrue. 
After visi ting the weekend of 
Springfest, Kimbrell said he isn 't 
sure himself that the party image is 
distorted totally. 
"Coming from a smaU town , the 
parties and bars were quite a 
to get away from it entirely." Party School University and Carbondale 
Poltce arrested more than 100 
people during the Springfest 
weekend fo r underage 
consumption oi alcohol, public 
indecency. reckless conduct and 
mob action. 
a university he6d hostage by an image 
First an a three·part series 
sh<r...k," he said. "I'm sure it's nO! 
like that every weekend , but 
Springfcst probably worked against 
SI U if it's tryin g to lose that 
image," 
Kimbrell's perception of SIUC 
after visiting during Springfest is 
exac tl y the kind of negative 
aucntion t.hal cor.cems University 
officials. 
Jack Dyer, director of University 
Relations, said events like 
Springfest and <Jalloween , for 
which the Uni vers ity attracts 
attention, reinforces the image that 
SIUC is a party school. 
"We've overcome the image to 
some extent, but we're never going 
Although the number J f arrcsts 
at Springfcst was less than half tlie 
number of arrcsts during the peak 
of the SIUC Halloween parties, 
University Securi ty Director Bob 
Harris said there is some concern 
Springfcst is taIting on the appeal 
of another Halloween. 
"We've just about won the war 
on Halloween," Harris said. "But 
Springfest looks like it's tuming 
into a Halloween in April." 
The University and Carbondale 
gained nationwide attention during 
See PARTY, Page 5 
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Sports 
Dail~ Eg~pti.n Southern Illinois Uni,ersity al Carbondale 
Softball team takeS two from Eastern 
Saluk l senior first baseman Ang le 
LeMo nnler attempts to lay down a bunt 
against Eastern illinois at the lAW Softball 
Complex Tuesday afternoon. 
By Cyndl Oberle 
SlaffWriter 
The SIUC softba ll team 
continued iLS Streak as it whizzed 
past the Eastern Illinois Panthers 
Tuesday in a doubleheader. 
The Salukis swept ElU 9·1 and 
2·0 at home on the lAW Softball 
Comple • . Their record is now 35·3 
overa ll and 12·0 in Gateway 
Conference games, setting a new 
sc hoo l record for the most 
consecutive conference wins in a 
season. The old record of 10 wa, 
set last spring. 
These win s up the team 's 
winning streak to 23. With these 
games, EIU's record falls 10 26-16. 
" I don ' t want to say we a re 
unbeatable," SIUC coach Kay 
Bretehelsbauer said. " I don't know 
any team thai has never IOSl Every 
team is healable. but until then, we 
are taking it one game at a time." 
The team pushed past lhe 
Panthers quickly in the frrsl game 
scoring three in the third. Senio r 
left fielder Shannon Taylor had a 
base hit and reached th ird on the 
left fielder 's error. Freshman Jenny 
Klotz hit a single to score Taylor 
and sophomore rig ht fielder 
Colleen Holloway followed with a 
double. 
Senior th ird basema n Mary Jo 
Firn bac h s ingled to plale .101h 
Klotz and Hollowa y. 
In the first game. sophomore 
hurler Angie Mick pilched a two-
hille r a nd alm ost shut ou t th e 
Panthers. EIU did not score until 
the si.th when Carrie Voisin belted 
a triple and was broughl home by 
TammyStic;:. 
Mick was named Gateway 
Pilc he r of th e Week fo r her 
performanc;:s last week. On April 
24 against Evansville. Mick tied 
the sc hool record for the most 
strike-outs in a single game (12). 
The SaJukis scored two runs in 
the fourth when junio r shortstop 
Chery l Venorsky singled, stole 
third and r.tn home on a wi ld pilCh. 
Junior second ba seman Andrea 
Rudanovich reached second on an 
error by the shol1s top, ran 10 third 
on the wi ld pi tCh and scored on 
another error. 
SIUC scored IwO more in both 
the fifth ,od si. th innings bringing 
the final tally to g. 1, 
The second game did nOl come 
SO easily for the Salukis. They had 
to struggle and fight for their two 
See SOFTBALL, Page 18 
Salukis attempt to win 
again against Racers Golfers take fourth in conference 
By wayne Frazer 
Staft Wriler 
The SlUC men's baseball team 
will try to saddle the Murray State 
Racers at 3 p.m. today at Abe 
Martin Field. 
The Salukis are coming off two 
tough losses to the 12th-ranked 
Missouri Tigers Monday. The 
Dawgs either were tied or head 
lead late in both games, but 
couldn't hang 00 for the victory. 
Last Thursday SIUC and Murray 
State played a wi ld one at Abe 
Martin Field, with the Dawgs 
hangi ng on to win 11-8. The 
Salukis pounded out 19 hits in the 
game, but lhey came against the 
Racers' second·1ine pitehing. 
The Racers' 21-14 mark comes 
from the ir strong pi tching slaff. 
Starter Kirk Reuter is 8-2 with an 
earned run average of 1.51. In 
652/3 innings pitehed, Reuter has 
allowed ooly 21 walks and struck 
ou153. 
Kent Wallace is the other key 
starter for Murray State. He is 5-1 
with an ERA of 2.45. Wallace also 
has allowed only 21 base on balls. 
The re lief comes from Rick 
Grogan . Grogan, a hard thrower 
with great cootrol, has fanned 41 in 
542/3 innings while walking just 
10 batterS. He is 5·2 with four of 
the Racers' five saves. 
Murray State is led offensively 
by outfielder Danny A1feldl He is 
hining .353 with 19 RBI. 
Alfeldt a nd shorts top Shane 
WiIZCI combined to have four hits 
and four RBI in Thursday's game. 
The Saluki s will counter wi th 
their potent offense. SIUC is 
averaging .289 as a team and is led 
by senior right fielder Jeff Nelson. 
Nelson is batting .358 and also 
See RACERS, Page 18 
Underdogs upset in 
Campbell final matches 
EDMC"ITON, Alberta (UP!) 
- So r .ch tor the Campbell 
Confer -" form chart 
The SmYlh e Division 's 
Edmonton Oilers and Norris 
Divi s ion survivor Minnesota 
North Stars stan lheir best-
of-seven conference final 
Thursday night, wilh each 
team trying nOl to think aboul 
the teams the opponenl has 
laid to rest behind them. 
Between them, the Oilers and 
North Stars have ripped a buzz· 
saw through the NHL's top four 
teams in the regular season. 
The Nmh Stars, 16th ovcrall 
in the .egular season, enter the 
Star.:ey Cup semifinal fresh from 
disposing of SI. Louis in the 
second round and league 
champion Chicago, becoming 
lhe first posH'pansion team 
to eliminale the Nos . 1 and 2 
teams. 
If such a lhing is possible, 
the Oilers had even a rougher 
road, taking out provinc ial 
rival Calgary in seven 
tense games, then wi nning 
three of four overtime encounters 
lO elimi nale Wayne Gretzky 
and the Los Angeles Kings in 
silt. 
Edmonton has two main 
advantages in the series: They 
have tile .. tra home gaI!.e for the 
first time in the playoffs , and 
lhey have an edge in playoff 
experience, trying to win their 
si. th Stanloy Cup in the past 
eighl years. 
See ANAL, Page 18 
By wayne Frazer 
StaffW,her 
The SlUC women's golf team 
finished fourth in the Gateway 
Conferenc;: Golf Championship 
T uesday at Jackson Country 
.::Iub. 
Illinois State University won 
the tournament with a three; 
round score of 980 strokes. 
Wichita State was second with a 
score of 1002. 
SlUC was nipped for third by 
three strokes by the Southwest 
Missouri State Lady Bears. The 
Saluleis finished with a lotal of 
1020. 
Saluki head coach Diane 
Daugherty said her learn 's 
inexperience affec ted the 
outcOme of the tournamenl 
"Our team is very young ," 
Daugherty said. "We had four 
players who had never played in 
the Gateway Championships." 
Daugheny was surprised ~y 
Southwesl Missouri. 
" tll!lUght if was a three-team 
loum~ment : us, Wichita State 
and 1I1inois Sla te," she said. 
"Southwest Missouri was the 
most improved learn in the 
conference, bUl it was an upset 
thal they finished ahead of us." 
The Saluki s did have two 
bright spots. Sophomore Trac;:y 
Pace finished second in the 
tournamo't individually. She shol 
rounds of 84-7g-81 for a thr .... 
day total of 243. Pace was named 
to the Gateway Conference All-
Tournament Team. 
Pace said she didn ' t e.peet to 
finish as strongly as she did. 
"I .. peeted to do well, but not 
that well, " she sai d. " I was 
hoping the team would do well." 
Pac;: came back after a shaky 
first·round 84 to POSt a 78, the 
best second· round effon lurned 
in. Pace said nerves were part of 
the problem. 
" I was really nervous on the 
front nine," Pace said. "r double· 
bogeyed the first hole and triple· 
bogeyed the second. After thal I 
seUled down and played wier." 
Daughen y said Pace's fini sh 
wasn'la shock to her. 
"Tracey is a s trong golfer," 
Daugbeny said. "She has played 
No. 1 or 2 all year. Her ftnishing 
second might have been a 
surprise to some, but not to me." 
Junior Anne Childress also 
e. celled at the championships. 
Childress shOl 83-84·83 and 
fi:Jished seventh overall. 
Childress was picked for the 
Gateway AII-Conference Team. 
Daugherty said Childress is not 
happy with her performance in 
the championships. 
" Anne 's disappoi nted. " 
Daugheny said. "She played very 
See GOLFERS, Page 18 
Bruins face the 'new' Penguins 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston 
Bruins and Pittsburgh Penguins 
played three limes dur ing the 
regular season, but the Bru ins 
acknowledge I~ey will face a 
different team of Penguins in lhc 
Wales Conference finals. 
The Pcnguins were transformed 
in early March by their blockbuster 
trade with Hartford, which sent 
them high-scoring center Ron 
Francis and defensemen Ulf 
Samuelsson a nd Granl Jennings. 
The Penguins, who were 32· 30-4 
at the time of the swap, are 17·7·2 
since. 
Boston and PittSburgh were 1· 1-
1 during the regular season. They 
last met Feb. 7 "and the Penguins 
have changed a greal deal since the 
las t time we saw them, " said 
Bruins center Dave Poulin, "so we 
stan all over again." 
The series, which begin s 
Wednesday nighl in BostOn, will be 
the frrsl eonferenc;: championship 
in Pinsbwgh's 24-year history. Yel 
the Penguins seem confident they 
can advance to the Stanley Cup 
[mals. 
Asked if the underdog Penguins 
can win the best·of-seven series, 
Piltsburgh Coach Bob Johnson 
replied, " You beucr believe il We 
ean do anything right now." 
The Bruins are in the conference 
championships for the third time in 
four years. They lost in the Cup 
finals twico in lhe past three years. 
"We're halfway to our goal of 16 
victories in the playoffs," said 
Boslon goaltender Andy Moog , 
who lifted the Bruins past Montreal 
in seven games in the Adams 
Division fmal. 
Moo't was outstanding when 
Boston s defense and checking 
were lacking. He has played all 13 
post-season games and has a 2.62 
goals-against average. 
" Moog was sensational," 
Montreal Coach Pat Burns said . 
" They rallied around a g rea t 
goalie." 
Piusburgh also has an e.c;:lIenl 
ncunindcr in Torn Barrasso. who is 
tops in the post·season with a 2.46 
goals·against average. 
The restricted confines of BoSlOn 
Garden's smallest rink in the NHL 
could affect the series' outcome. 
No one is ever far from a shot on 
goal, as proved by Cam Neely 's 
game-winner from beyond the blue 
line Monday nighl 
" It's such a short neutral zone 
that if you have a Iwnover at their 
blue lit.c, the guy talces three or 
four strides and he 's on top of the 
goalie," Piusburgh left winger Phil 
Bowque said. 
Franci s, who played a 10 l of 
games in Boslon Garden while a 
member of the Whalers, said the 
rink, " might talce away from the 
skating parl of our game, but in 
ano ther respecl il mighl help us 
with the style we play, the quick 
transition, a 10l of lane changes and 
quick reaction. " 
Throug houl the season, the 
Bruins have talked aboul how they 
make up for a lack of talent wi th 
total commitment and effort 
n aily H.:yptian 
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world/nation 
Violence in Soviet Georgia 
continues despite disaster 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Political violence continued Tuesday in the 
troubled Soviet republic of Georgia despite a powerful eanhquake the day 
before that has killed at least 79 people and injured at least 430 others. 
Monday's temblor was more powerful than !he quake that killed 25,000 
people in neighboring Armenia in December 1988, but it caused less 
deslruction and loss of life because of differences in geological conditions 
and !he fact it was centered in a fairly unpopulated region. The disaster 
failed to stem !he intema1 violence in Georgia. The official news agency 
Tass said a major advocate of political compromise, Nodar lmnadzc, was 
shal 10 death and an unspecified number of others were wounded in an 
exchange of ftre in the local couocil of Adjari , an aulOnomous region on 
!he Black Sea. 
Kurdish families begin journey home to Iraq 
ZAKHO, Iraq (UP!) - Some of !he farst Kurdish families to come 
down from !he mountains seuJed Tuesday at a sprawling refugee camp 
and said thousands more are now ready 10 retnm 10 1rnq. One of those 
settling in the tent city established in a lush green valley was Ahmed 
Salah, 35, his two wives and 15 children. Including other relatives, he said 
he has 23 family members in the camp near !he lraqi·Tu!ltish border. "Go 
10 Americans, no go 10 Saddam," said !he farmer, noting he had not come 
down earlier because of wamings from Kurdish rebels. He and several 
ocher Kurds, as well as military and relief officials, said !he refugees are 
beginning 10 spill out of !he mountains. 
Noriega files show assassination attempt 
MIAMI (UP!) - The personal files of Manuel Noriega that were 
seized by U.S. agents during the 1989 invasion of Panama contain 
evidence that he was !he target of assassination plots by U.S. agencies, the 
former dictator's attorney IOld a federal judge Tuesday. Lead defense 
attorney Frank Rubino IOld U.S. District Judge William Hoeveler that 
proseculOrs have thwarted defense efforlS 10 obtain some of the files, 
which had nothing to do with the drug·trafficking charges against 
Noriega. "General Noriega has documents he himself acquired through 
various means that detail these assassination attempts by agencies of the 
U.S. governmenl." Rubino said dwing a prelriaI hearing. 
Discovery crew prepares for satellite launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - The Discovery aSlronauts 
wrapped up landmarI< studies of Earth's aworas Tuesday and cleared the 
decks for !he predawn Wednesday launch of a "Star Wars" satellite 10 
find out how 10 detect enemy missiles in space. The shuttle's seven·man 
crew planned 10 launch !he SPAS·2 satellite from Discovery's cargo bay at 
3:18 a.m. Wednesday 10 pholograph multiple shuttle rocket firings from 
up 10 6 miles away dwing a 38·h!Jur '!..rbital ballet requiring some of the 
mast complex speee maneuvers ever attempted. 
state 
Third mysterious fire strikes 
University of Illinois campus 
CHAMPAIGN (UP!) - University of Ulinois officials said Thesday 
!hey are investigating !he latest in a series of mysterious fines 10 strike 
campus storage buildings. One firefighter was slightly hurt when an early-
morning blaze swept through the university's Thrf Research Building 00 
South Lincoln Avenue. But authorities estimated the damage from the fire 
would exceed $250, 000. The incident was !he third unsolved fire 00 the 
Champaign·Urbana campus in recent months 10 strike buildings used 10 
store landscaping supplies or materials. 
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ROTC 'fine example' to retire with_.h-
By Kylle Robertson 
Staff Writer . 
Aftet 30 yean; of """ice, ROTC Sgt. Maj. 
Bobby G. Pruett led his last battalion run 
Tuesday. He will retire in September. 
LL Col. Margaret Wmslow. commander of 
the slue ROTC . said Pruett is a fine 
exampl e - . ,dets when he leads the 
battalion aion. She said he moved up 
the rank; ... s career and retires holding the 
highest enlisted rank. 
''One of the main principles of leadership 
is to set an example for the cadets. and Sgt. 
Maj. Prucu fulftlled ~ lis." she said. 
Pruet~ an Al to Pass residcn~ said he is not 
retiring. but as the old saying goes. is being 
put out to pastu.",. 
AhllOugh he is lOOking forward to fLSl'.ing 
and hunting when he leaves lhe service, 
PruCH said he may complete a degree in 
administration of Justice or look for a job in 
law cnforremenL 
"I wam to maler a &ood impression on the 
cadets. I have to pnn.:ticc whm I say-nol just 
ICllthem to do i~" he said. "Leading involves 
doing and does not mean sitting back and 
yelling." 
Pruet~ a fa ther of two, has had a colorful 
military career He served three terms in the 
Vietn am War and spent six years in 
Germany. 
He joined the Army in September 1961 
after graduating from Senath High Sehool in 
Missouri. After basic training he became a 
combat engineer. a position he held during a 
three·year service in Munich. Germany. 
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In 1965 Prueu received orders to serve in 
Vietnam and moved to Fan Campbell. Ky. 
Afler training in Vietnamese customs. 
Pruett """cd in the war setting booby traps 
and mines. and building roads. bridges and 
prefabricated airfields. 
Slall Photo by Heidi Diedrich 
Army ROTC Sgt. Maj. Bobby G. Pruett, left, salutes the bel'S of the ROTC, after leading his llnal battalion formation 
American flag during a flag raising ceremony with mem- at 6:30 a.m. 'IlIesday In front of the ROTC Headquarters. 
In 1969 Pruett returned to the United 
States to train in the spcdal forces and to 
become airborne. He retw .. ;:d to the war in 
1970. 
Pruen said the Vietnam War was fought by 
politicians. the news media and the 
American people. 
"There is no comparison between the 
Vietnam War and the Persian Gulf war. 
There were completely different rules for 
both." Prueu said. "Forces in the gulf were 
left to do what was necessary to SlOp Iraq. 
while the Army was restricted in the Vretnarn 
war. 
"Iraq was a completely different enemy. In 
Vietnam they could hide in jungles and 
ALDI. 
terrain and fight war when they chose," he 
said. 
In 1970 Pruett returned to the United 
States with no welcoming. People accused 
him of bating his mother and killing babies 
because of his involvemer.t in \he war. 
"The Army considered the anti ·war 
sy mbol the footprint of the American 
Cuts Prices Again! 
~.~~ ..t91a waS59~" ~ 
_,,,Sge 
Barbecue 7ge Scluce 
38 oz. 
was 89~ 
Catsup 
grade A laney 
32 oz. 
Mon.- Wed. 
Thurs.- Fri. 
Sat. 
chicken ," he said. "The only people that 
caned were my family and friends." 
Looking back on his career. Pruett said it 
has all been fun, even Vietnam, 
'"The peace with hooor after the Vietnam 
War was not appropri8le." Pruett said. "I' d 
go _" and do it propa\y {Of those {r\ends 
and men ll¥!l'Ved with," 
2201 Ramada Lane 
9 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Carbondale, II. ( 1991 ALOI Inc: 
We welcome cash and food stamps. No checks please. The Steek-Up Store' ........ , ~l.. ,~.LD'~'ne 
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Students show class 
at annual boat regatta 
ALMOST 9,000 PEOPLE GATHERED at Campus 
Lake Saturday to watch students float around in cardboard 
boxes. 
The crowd cheered as cardl>oard boats resembling 
floating flowerpots, guitars and whales raced to the finish 
line before they sank. 
The weather was picture perfect and the mood of the 
crowd was relaxed-a welcomed change in scenery from 
Springfest weekend when arrest totals at the event reached 
record numbers. 
THE BIGGEST DIFFERENCE between the two events 
wasn ' t the attendance numbers or the nature of 
entertainment. The biggest difference was the absence of 
alcohol at the regatta. 
No one was arrested for violent behavior or public 
disruption because of alcohol consumption at the regatta. 
There were no beer cans thrown at boat racers and mace 
was not used for crowd control. 
Thousands of people came together to have a good time 
without letting alcohol spoil an event many have been 
preparing for during the past several months. 
BEFORE THE SEPARATION of Springfest and the 
boat regatta in 1989, alcohol was not banned at either event. 
Coordinators did, however, strongly promote responsible 
alcohol consumption with advertisements carrying the logo 
" no kegs, no alcohol abuse, no glass containers, no 
underage drinking, don't drink and drive." 
The message was made very clear-keep the drinking 
under control. 
When it was decided to hold Springfest and the regatta on 
separate weekends, a ban on alcohol at the regatta was put 
in place in an effort to reduce the danger of accidents 
during the boating competition and keep the crowd under 
control. 
JUDGING FROM THE HIGH particIpation and 
anendance at the regana over the past two years, people 
consider the ban to be a reasonable request. 
The 18th annual Great Cardboard Regatta began as a 
class project for students enrolled in An and Design 1008. 
The regatta is still holding its own and proving what a 
classy event it is. 
Quot;;"ble Quotes 
''T!, word 'pany' to me just means get drunk and let it all out "Bill 
Soiled .. , vocalist or the Blue Meanies, in rererence to the group's 
reputation as a 'party' band. 
"I have not seen this bad a marlcetplare since the early '80s."-Job 
placement expert Victor Lindquist in rererence to tbe job market 
college graduates are racing. 
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America violates democracy 
In my April 17 letter entitled, 
"Radi cal Changes Needed in 
America," it was established that 
radical changes are needed in 
America to both eradicate 
institutionalized racism and. in 
essence, yield real democracy. 
The basic principle of democracy 
is \he sacred right of \he individual 
(i.e. eacb and every individual bas 
\he freedom to do whatever he/she 
decides as long as it does not 
interfere with someone else's right 
to do \he same). 
By (hat definition alone, 
America is not a democracy; to the 
contrary, traditional American 
politics violate the very principles 
of democracy. 
My related letter on the 22nd 
made the case thaI "American 
majority rule democracy is racist 
and fosters white supremacy." 
Racism and democracy are in 
principle mutually exclusive. S~ 
America isn't a democracy because 
widespread instibJtionalized racism 
adminedly exists. 
Therefore, the radical changes 
that America needs are , 
surprisingly, real democratic 
changes that by conception 
eliminate .racism. Such is the 
principle of individual freedom. 
America proclaims a democrntic 
ideal is, in a word. pluralism. 
Webstte 's dictionary defines 
democracy as "rule by the ruled" 
The combination of the two 
support the individual freedom of 
each and every different 
ethnic/opinion group to directly 
corurol their own political dc,;tiny 
as a distinct political entity. 
Understand that if eve ry 
ethnic/opinion group ruled its own 
destiny, even to the extreme of 
statehood (e.g . a Black. Native 
American, Jewish. swe Cor Blacks, 
Indians, and Jews respectively.) 
there would be no racism. 
There would be a pluralis tic 
democracy-the co·existence of 
and respect for cultural difference, 
i.e. the integrity and legitimacy of 
each culture as a stand alone. 
independent political entity. 
That's pluralism! That's 
democracy!-Nate Luster, junior, 
political science. 
Complaining about race ineffective 
In the time that I have auended 
SIU, I have read many letters to the 
editor in the DE about racism and 
discrimination to minorities. Most 
of these letters state how unfair 
minorities are treated due to their 
skin color. 
Now I realize that sometimes 
minorities are treated unfairly 
because I have experienced it. I 
too am a minority. 
I have put up with derogatory 
name calling. These insults do not 
UJ>'eI me: I don't let them. 
I don't see myself as a pan of a 
minority grouP. I see myself as a 
regular person. I am a regular 
student ttying to earn an education. 
I do Dot segregate myself from 
those that are not of my race. 
I interact and hold very close 
friendships with people of all races. 
Skin color does not intimidate me. 
n<r do I feel that it should anyone 
else. 
Everyone is made equal; 
however. some of us have darker 
shades of skin than others. That 
doesn ' t mean that anyone should 
feel any less than a white person or 
any more than a black person. 
In order for people to accept 
minorities, we must first accept 
ourselves as what we are, 
minorities. We shouldn' t complain 
about how rough our lives iiave 
been due to our skin color; that 
won't change anything. We should 
not expect them to be handed to us. 
All races need to work together 
to make out society work as a 
whole. When w~ begin to do this 
everyone's life be mUl:h easier and 
enjoyable.- Theresa Orozco, 
rreshman, undecided. 
Students responsible for math skills 
In response to Diane Dove's 
letter cr aceming math and the 
Psyche ogy Department in the 
April 26 issue.l beg to differ. 
I disagree witb you on your 
concept of "higher" math and 
"lower" math. If either type of 
math requires or uses a calculator, 
it would be lower math. Hi6her 
math is a great deal more abstI3Ct, 
and most higher math classes have 
no use for a calculator. 
On the contrary, lower math is 
more concrete and computational, 
and its applications are seen more 
in other college courses. Thus, 
Math 107 or its equivalent is 
required for any degree at SIUC; 
furthermore, it is the lowest math 
class available to earn credit 
Next, we would like to-point out 
that the following statement from 
Ms. Dove's letter is completely 
inaccurate: one that doesn't 
undetsIand higher math is simply a 
lazy SbJdent with a bad attitude 
wbo does not deserve a college 
degree. 
In fact, one may not ,have the 
cognitive Sb'UCture5, i.e. left brain 
function s , necessary to 
comprehend the complexities and 
abstractness of higher m.th. 
Also, we would like to comment 
on Ms. Dove's argument about 
hiring bJtors a1 "overpriced" hourly 
rates. 
First of all. hiring someone to 
tutor you in a class that is 
somewhat difficult is not a waste of 
money. Secondly, the Center for 
Basic Skins, as wen as the Math 
Department, offers free help for all 
students in all low math classes (up 
to Math 150). 
Hence, a student need not 
"starve" in order to pay for a tutor. 
Lastly, effort is not di splayed 
simply by attending class and 
seeking help from fellow students. 
It also includes lurning in 
homework regularly. asking 
questions in class and possibly 
seeking further outside help 
including your professor in order to 
gain comprehension of the subjecl 
We realize that Ms. Dove's letter 
may have been san:&1ic because of 
her experience and insecwity with 
math; however, this is no reasoo to 
downgrade not only a required 
subject but a useful one.-C\ar~ 
Payne, senior, math education. 
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PARTY, from Page 1----- SUGAR' TREE APARTMENTS 
the 1980s for its Halloween party, 
which attracted partiers from all 
over the country. A city ordinance 
allowed people to p ublicly 
consume alcohol 00 South D1inois 
Avenue and Grand Avenue in 
~'rbon da l e for Halloween 
. tdrend. 
W~en the party grew to more 
than 2~,OOO with almost 300 arrests 
and repeated incidents of violence, 
the city and University canceled the 
party after a call by University 
President John C. Guyoo 10 end the 
"incipient riot" 
Even after an official end 10 the 
Halloween pony in 1989, revellers 
continued the tradition of taking 
over South Illinois Avenue and 
blocking traffic from the nonh 10 
south sides of town. 
This year the strip was taken 
over again Halloween n ight, 
Homecoming weekend and 
Springfest weekend. 
But university and city officials 
aren't as concerned with people 
,aking over the Strip as they are 
with the violence that occurs after 
the takeover and the allentioo the 
Univ~ity receives from the media 
when it happens. 
''Taking over the street per se is a 
harmless activi ty," Guyon said. 
"When something worse grows out 
of it, we get worried." 
Raquel Frankenreider, a junior in 
speech communication from 
Annawan, knows firsthand what 
can grow out of a harmless activity. 
The SIUC student received a 
three-inch gash on her head after 
she was pelted by a beer can during 
a band performance at Springfest. 
Guyon said, "Consumption of 
alcohol has increased much of what 
stems from Halloween and 
Springfest. " 
A national organization. 
Boosting Alcohol Conscience 
Concern ing the Health of 
University $tudents , repo rts 88 
percent of aU college srudents say 
they drink alcohol. 
The University Wellness Center 
rej>orts that 85 to 90 percent o f 
SIUC students say they drink. 
Harris said the real problem IS 
with people drinking at Springfest 
and Halloween who are drinking 10 
get drunk. 
"I'm not a prude," he said. "But I 
have a p roblem with people who 
have 10 get dnmk 10 get fun." 
Bu t C had Rollins, Spr ingfest 
c hairma n iOf the Stude nt 
Programming Cotmcil , said he isn't 
willing to take the blame for a 
handful o f people causi ng 
problems at Springfest 
"We have an event here cal led 
Springfest," he said. "Alcohol is 
a llowed. These people are in 
charge of who they are. 
"SPC gives them a quality event 
and they decide how much 10 drink 
and what 10 do if they go past the 
law," he said. 
Rollins and Jack Sullivan, 
presiden t-e lec t of the 
Undergrad uate Student , & Coun~ Club C.orcle 
Government, said the University 
would be overreacting by Come In & See ow SWeet It Can Be To ~. 
elirninating Springfesl Make Your Home At ~. I I, 
"Shullir.g down Spring fest Lots To Offer & Low Rent Too I .; 
would be a tragic reactionary VoUevball , Swimming and Lots To Do. \::i:~ 
aLtitude," Sullivan said. "A lot of We'll Do AU We can To Satisfv You! ).;1ir" 
people are b lowi ng this out of 1195 East Walnut 5294511 III ::~ 
proport ion. This isn 't even Carbondale, D 62901 5294611 *t{t"'~-
comparable 10 Halloween." Ask for Barb . 
FllIIlki:nrcider said sUJdents can't ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
blame the University if Springfest 
is canceled. 
' 'The University is extending us a 
great privilege," she said. " Wlten 
we 3fC granted a great privilege 
1iIce that then why ruin il " 
In the end, University officials 
say students will be the ones who 
pay for the repuutlion the school 
generates from the actioos of some 
overzealous partiers. 
"In some ways we' re our own 
worst enemies," Dyer said. 
''Freshmen and sophomores really 
buy into tha t party im age, but 
seniors cringe knowing it could 
affect their job search." 
S ullivan said students know 
about the image hefore attend ing 
the University. 
" I still came here, and I'm 
getting a quali ty education," he 
said. 
BUI Dyer said convincing a 
potential employer who only has 
secn the coverage of parties at 
SIUC of the quality of educa.ion 
the University offers could be 
difficull 
ATIlNIlONOJTCOPIR USIRS 
The University's Contract for Coin and 
Card-Operated Copiers in 
Morris library and Other locations Expires 
7/31/91. 
COT Copier cards will not be Valid After 
7/31/91 , 
THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS FOR VALUES 
REMAINING ON THE CARDS. 
TIMBER, from Page 1----
ongoing. but we ' re honoring this 
delay," Schultz said. 
Oaks, elms, maples and poplar 
trees arc a few of the many tYJ>CS of 
trees considered har~woods. 
The three areas involved 3rc 
Nonh Cadiz, Clayton Hollow and 
Blue Mine, aU of which are in the 
ElizabethlOwn ranger distric~ said. 
Shawnee spokesman Tom Hagerty. 
The pt'Oposals are ongoing 
projocts included in the 1991 Forest 
Service budget. but they have been 
delayed in order for an evaluation 
10 be conducted. 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, an Illinoi s 
Congressior..al Committee and 
environ:nental groups have called 
for a delay in hardwood sales in 
o rder for public comments to be 
heard 00 the issue. 
Schultz said scoping letters were 
sent 10 about 70 citizens asking for 
their opinions on the effects of the 
timber harvest and sales. 
The resullS will inOucnce what 
action the foJresl Service will take 
with the hardwood sales, he said. 
" At this point they aren't put 
together," Schultz said . " We're 
evaluating the environmental 
effects of the three proposals. " 
Although the timber sales 
receive the most auention, Schultz 
said they are only one part orthe 
proposals which include rec=~on , 
wildlife and wildlife managemenL 
The p rorosals call for timber 
harvesting and sales 00 a combined 
1,150 acres and recons tructing 
roads within the areas , Hagerty 
said. 
When the roads arc finished, 
Hagerty said they will provide 
improved access inlO the forest for 
tourists and forest rangers. 
Nonh Cadiz will involve 550 
acres and two miles o f road 
reconstruction. 
C layton HoHow will involve 
nearly 200 acres and two miles of 
road reconstructioo. 
Blue Mine will involve 400 acres 
and 1.7 miles of roadway 
reconsb1JCtion. 
Hagerty said no clear·cuuing 
would he involved if the proposals 
are approved. 
Group sclectionl=utting would be 
used with the six ~ths of an acre 
heing the biggeSa" ea cleared. Schultz said the . .Je no plans 10 break any agree nts made with legislative mem . 
USG, from Page 1----,-- -
commission decided that flyers tne 
party distributed were inaccurate 
and misleading. The party reprinted 
a Satyagraha article about the party 
and gave its account of the Reform 
and Student Party responses 10 the 
Carbonda!e City Council's spring 
1990 keg registratioo proposal 
Parker said he was not given a 
chance to cross·examine his 
accusers and was denied his right 
10 freedom of expression without 
having the commission prove his 
guilt by clear a11d convincing 
c\' jdence, as required in USG 
Constitution and bylaws. 
He also said the decision was 
made the day hefore the election, 
and the Daily Egyptian ran a story 
about the decision ()Il election day. 
"I don't know how 10 assess the 
damage that decision caused the 
party," Parker said. 
ParKer--said he requeste d an 
appeal hefore the Judicial Board of 
Governance, who declined 10 hear 
the case. The appeal W2S sent 
Monday 10 Welch. 
TIle election commission used its 
authority arbitrarily and owes the 
Reform Party an apology and a 
new election, Parker said. 
Wel ch was not available for 
comment, but Jean Paratore, 
associate vice president of student 
affairs, said the office would nOl 
comment on the appeal until it 
received the wriucn decision of the 
Judicial Board. 
Even if Welch docs not reach a 
decision on the appehl before the 
USG meeting, the election results . 
could he rejected by the election . 
commission or tabled for a future 
meeting by a majority vote of the 
scnate. If the election results are 
nat ratified by May 10, there will 
he na replacement USG officers or 
senators. 
In spring 1990, when the USG 
election was declared invalid, an 
interim government was apJXlintcd 
by Welch until an official election 
could be held in falI 1990. 
Amy Taylor, e lection 
commission member, said a bill 10 
ratify the election resutts is on the 
agenda for the meeting and that no 
commission members p lan to 
remove the bill. 
TONIGHT.! 
'. Rhythm and Blues 
• Juice f eatl,uin,g • 
• 
• HATCHERY, from Page 1------
James Barnes 
Dance Club DowrIstairs! 
approved capital funding projocts. 
The money allotted to the fish 
hatchery is the projocted cost of the 
building, said Catol Knowles, 
director of Public Information for 
the Department of Conservation. 
Knowles said S350,OOO should 
be adequate to complete the 
consuuction of the building. 
The bui lding will be a large 
warehouse and will store 
chemicals, such as EPA -approved 
therapeutant drugs and herbicides 
that are used in fish cultures, she 
said. 
Alan Brandenburg, manager of 
Little Grassy Fish Hatchery, said 
the therapeutants are used to treat 
bacterial diseases and parasites on 
fish. 
Brandenburg said the building is 
ve ry imponant to the hatchery 
because it not only will store 
chemicals, but also wi ll store the 
hatchery's vehicles and fish tanks. 
Indoor s;crage will increase the 
life of the equipment used at the 
hatchery, he said. The equipment is 
temporarily stored under a \alp, and 
the weather already has taken a 1011. 
He said the build ing also w ill 
increase the hatchery's abili ty to 
store fi sh food, for which little 
space exiSlS at prescnl 
Knowles said the Hurst and 
Rosche Company of Hillsboro have 
been hired to construct t he 
building. 
Tom Baker, design engineer with 
Hurst and Rosc he. said the 
company docs not have a contract 
yet because the hatchery has not 
received the official release or t.he 
$1.50 Pitchers 
$ 1 .25 Domestic 
aoftles 
• ~ontheprojecl ~~~",,;':;~~~~-'~~~"""-it-~ Hp. said the design phase of the .. • . 
project will take about six 10 eight i'~~~!ti~=~~~Je;:~~~t~~~~~') ,~. • weeks, and cons truction will be \j 
completedin about three months. 
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TENDERLEAN FRESH PORK BUTTS CUT INID 
BUY ONE 5 LB. BAG OF IDAHO 
RUSSE ... PO ... A ... OES PORKS ... EAKS 
AT $1.99, GET ONE 
free Lb.99¢ 
.. BUY ALL FLAVORS 
OPEN Prr B.B.O ....... PEPSI VARIETIES 
AT $1.69, GET ONE BUY ONE AT $1.29 GET ONE 
2L. free 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., MAY 4th, j 991 . WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEAU~RS . . 
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Religion 
IMlJlFJroH!! 
Islamic treatment of Je'Ns, 
Christians topic of seminars 
® Are y~~,!~~,gry? 
~ . URGE 'hin 
nollltAloGod crust PIZZA (with 1 ingredient) 
lor ONLY $6.95 
~volue) 
or large Pan Pjz%a 
(with2ingredients) for only $8.00 
OPEN FOR LUNCHl.l:00 A.M. 
CAll NOW ••• 457.4J88 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Wro.r 
T he treatm ent of Jews and 
Christians in Islamic ~tions is !.he 
focus of a panel discussion at 7:3Q 
p.m . tonight in th e Newman 
Catholic Student Center. 
The fo urth sess ion o f th e 
" Understanding Islam" seminars, 
a series of discussions sponsored 
by th e SIUC and Carbondale 
religio us communities, wil1 
address the history of and reasons 
behind s upposed Mos le m 
intolerance toward other faiths. 
The panel wi ll be moderated by 
Dale Bengtson. chairman of the 
S IUC Religiou s Studies 
de partm en t a nd will i l,clude 
pa ne li sts Riaz uddin Zobairi, 
adjunct assoc iate professor of 
religic us studies; Roger Karb.:n , a 
priest with the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Belleville; Zahid 
Saqib, 3!i Indiana physician and 
Moslem scholar; Leonard Gross, 
associate professor of law; and 
Rex Ball, a congregation member 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Carbondale. 
Aside from the history of 
intolerance, the session also will 
exa mine the teac hings of th e 
Koran , the Moslem ho ly book, 
regarding the trcauncnt of other 
faiths. 
Gross , who is Jewi sh, s aid 
mistreatment of non-Moslems in 
predominan tl y Moslem nalions 
has been known to occur. 
" Historically, if you look back 
to earlier this century there was 
some c lear hostil ity toward Jews 
in Arab counLIies," Gross said . 
"They were being kicked out and 
were los ing their land." 
G ross a lso poi nted towa rd 
res LIicl ion s imposed on United 
States troops stationed in Saudi 
Arabia before the Pers ian Gulf 
War. The Sa udi government 
denied the troops permission to 
hold a n open ce lebra tion of 
C:.ristmas in 1990. 
"Maybe that's an act of the state 
rather than a religious issue," 
Gross said. 
Tough Christian troops 
to help end miltia rule 
BEIRUT, Lebanon UP!) -
The hard-line C hri s tian 
Lebanese Forces militia was 
ready to turn in its weapons to 
the a rm y Tuesday and stop 
appearing armed in public as . 
,government e fforts to end 
militia rule moved ahead. 
Officials said Sarnir Geagea's 
es timated 10,OOO-strong militia 
WilS scheduled to deliver a huge 
stockpile of medium- and Iarge-
caliber weapons to the army 
later Tuesd::.y and vacate 
barracks, posiLilms and 
roadblocks. 
Geagea's gunmen were 
expected to deliver at least 20 
tanks, 200 artillery batteries, 35 
armored personnel carriers and 
five helicopter.; to army officers 
at a barracks in the port city of 
Jounie h, 12 miles north of 
Beirut, officials said. 
Christian militia sources said 
Geagea's group would deliver 
all the weapons il'had received 
from Iraq or seized during 
confrontations with the regular 
force during the rule of deposed 
Gen. Michel Aoun. 
Geagea's group, the sarongest 
militia in the country, declared 
Monday that it would give up 
arms and hand over i ts 
strongholds in the Christians' 
heartland to the army. 
The announcement came at 
the end of a meeting between 
Gcagca and army officers at a 
hilltop village in the Kesrouan 
mountains some 18 miles north 
of Beirul 
.. As of this moment, we are 
turning over weapons to the 
army and paving the way for the 
deployment of the regular forces 
in the districts of Kesrouan and 
Byblos," Fouad Malek, the LF 
chief of staff said. 
When asked whether the 16-
year-Old civil war that had taken 
the lives of 135,000 people has 
e nd ed , th e bearded militia 
commander replied , "We have 
a lreauy said tha t the war is 
over." 
The crucial LF-army meeting 
took place in the village of 
Ghedras, which has been 
serving as the headquarteCl'. of 
Geagea since the disbandinJi of 
Christian and Muslim r.liI.itia 
operations in Beirut last 
December. 
The LF announcement, 
regarded as a dramatic 
breakthrough in efforts to end 16 
years of militia rule in Lebanon, 
came on the eve of the April 30 
deadline fixed by the 
government for all militias to 
disann and disband. 
"The era of the militias is 
over," said the private Voice of 
the Nation radio station, starting 
a news broadcast Tuesday. 
"April 30 marks the decline 
of militias and the expamion of 
the state," the pro-S yrian As-
Safir newspaper headlined its 
front page. 
The independent An-Nahar 
newspap<'Z said "the countdown 
for (ending) factional and 
sectarian sbUggles has begun. 
"Lebanon is ~n its way of 
shalting off the evils and misery 
of war." 
" This is the era of hope," 
wrote Ghassan Tueni, An -
Nahar 's editor- publisher, and 
veteran expen on Lebanon and 
the Middle Easl 
Roger Dib , the LF 
representative in the pro-Syrian 
Cabinet, was quoted as saying in 
a statement, "For the fIrst time, 
there is today a genuine chance 
for peace." 
Political sources reported 
Tuesday that the Christia n 
militia has decided to facilitate 
the government efforts to re-
establi sh its authority a s an 
agreement stipulating that up to 
7,000 Christian gunmen "ould 
be absorbed in public mi li tary 
and civi l services. 
A spec ial govern men I 
'C('I!ilmiucc has been formed to 
s tudy the mechani sm o f 
en rolling more than 20,000 
Muslim and Chri stian 
.. mil~tia!"cn in government-run 
Insb tuuons. 
Zobairi. a Moslem. sa id the 
topic of religious into lerance is 
important to everyone. 
"This is a maUer of concern for 
al l peoples - how minorities are 
treated," Zobairi said. 
He said th e accusa ti on of 
FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00 
851 W_ Grand Ave" Grand Ave, Ma" 457-4188 
Moslem intolerance toward other ~~~r'.---~~~~r>---<:l@;Q<"-@@~~~ 
religions has both supponers and ,; 
detraCtors. 
"There have been writings both 
for and aga ins t," Zonairi said. 
"There have been some writings 
accusing Mos le ms of treati ng 
Jews and Christians very unfairly, 
and there have been some writings 
saying the ir trea tment has been 
very fair." 
Zobairi said the writings in the 
Koran, which regard Christ as a 
prophet of God and call Jews and 
Chri s ti ans " the Peop le of the 
Book," support the tolerance of 
non-Islamic religions. 
" (The Koran 's teaching) is very 
positive." he said . "Islam is the 
fir st re ligion Lo recognize the 
difference "'tween faiths." 
Christian group 
Mother s fJ)ay 
1.5 
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takes Revelations _~~~~~~~~==~~~ 
very seriously 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Writer 
The Book of Revelations, the 
last chapter of the Bible, tells of 
wars between heaven and hell that 
will devastate the earth. Jeaving 
humanity to face the judgment of 
God. 
A group of Carbondale 
Christians takes the prophecies of 
Revelations and the countless 
oLhe.r predictions in the Bible very 
seriously. 
The Apologia Socie ty of 
Southern Illinoi s Unive rs ity 
sponsored a seminar on biblical 
prophecies Tuesday night in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
The socie ty. which began in 
1990 as a local Bible srudy group, 
has evolved into a group for the 
defense of Christianity in 
We Do 
(jlass Projeets 
Lasertype. Transparenclcs, Coplcs. 
Color Copies. Binding. Design Services 
We're Good and We're Fast 
academics . said society president K 0 pie s & M 0 r e 
Marte Glyshaw. 
Dale Crall , pastor of Calvary 809 South Illinois ' _venue - Carbondale _ 529-5679 
Campus Church in Carbondale -~iiiiiiii!~~!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~ offered his interpretation of th  
Bible's predictions and fielded 
questions from a student 
audience. 
"I think one interesting thing is 
that the Bible said Babylon would 
never be rebuilt," said Crall, who 
has done independent study of 
Bible prophecies for about 15 
years. 
Crall said that Iraqi pres ident 
Sad dam Hussein ch-anncled a t 
least $28 million in government 
funds toward rebuilding features 
of the cit} of Babylon, which 
once stood in present-day iraq. 
"Now with the (lrnqi) economy 
in total shambles, it may be a t 
least 10 years before anything can 
be staned again ," he said. 
Crall acknow ledged that 
religious texts such as the Bible 
can be interpreted in d ifferent 
ways, but he said his approach is 
a liI'era!, face-value one. 
" Everyone has different views 
of it (the Bible)," but Crall sa id he 
tries to make his intcrprclalions 
open-mindedJy. 
He noted the 1948 foundation 
of the state of Israel as one of the 
many biblical signs pointing 
toward Judgment Day. 
Daily Egyprian 
Tsongas launches presidential bid 
BOSTON (UPI) - Formcr Sen. skeptical Boston reponer, referring 
Paul Tsongas officially announced 10 the disastrous legacy of Michael 
Tuesday O,at he is a candidate for S. Oukakis ' fail ed 1988 
th e Democrati c pres iden tia l prcsidentiaJ campaign. 
nomination. confronted with the "WeU," Tsongas deadpanned, "I 
question tha t wiU cenainly hound appljed to be Norwegian. but .... " 
him throughout his campajgn. The incident panially defmes the 
:' How arc you going 10 deal with difference between Tsongas, who 
being anou,er hberal Greek (rom left the Senate in 1984 to 
Massachusetts? " he was asked by a successfully bailIe cancer, and 
Disney, Henson settle rights 
over Muppets out of court 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Walt 
Disney Co. and Henson Associates 
ended Tuesday a potentially messy 
dispute over the use of Kermit the 
Frog and other " Muppets " 
characters as both sides agreed 10 
an out-of-coun scttJcmcnL 
Disney expressed "deep regret" 
and apologies for whal it described 
as a "serious mjgunderslanding" in 
what had become an acrimonious 
disagreement between the 
entenainment giant and the heirs of 
the late Jim Henson. 
"Our copyright and trademark 
ri ghts have now been 
acknowledged ," said Brian 
Henson, president of Henson 
AssociateS, the company sct up by 
his puppeteer falhcr. 
" Th is licensing agreemen t 
prolCCts the integrity of the Muppet 
charac ters and assures thal Jim 
Henson's last work will be enjoyed 
by millions of people." he added. 
Briefs 
Calendar of Events 
STU AAIIA' I Club wi l' med far • rracnl.ltion 
c .. lIcd ''The PromISed One Hu Come~ II 7: 30 
lOn:gtll III MOCWIg Room n or the StudQ'lI COlla,. 
FO\' dd~b. tonact Joel J.t 549-8533. 
SOUTIII·:RN ILLINOIS Winacno will meet ., 
1 ]0 lorughl II Ponderou , Runl dl unc For 
dc::tIlb,eoruact D i.lJ 11 83]..~. 
CA \ ' AND LESBIAro PEOPLF.5' Union will 
mcc:t to cleo oQ""~ II 7 \aUght In the lnld"liI.; 
The license agreement allows 
Disney, for the next 18 months, 10 
operate two Muppet attractions -
" Kermit the Frog Presents: 
MuppetVision 3-~'' at Walt ~isney 
World in Odando, Fla. , and the 
" Here Come The Muppets" stage 
show at its Oisney-MGM Studios 
lhcrne paOC 
~isney also has an option to 
extend the license by another three-
and-a- half years. 
The s tage show debuted last 
year, while the movie will open by 
Memorial Day. 
Neilhcr side would disclose bow 
much Disney wi ll pay Henson 
Associates for the usc of its 
charncters. 
If the option is exercised, 
Disney's rights to the attractions 
and the Muppet characters in them 
will be exclusive in theme parks 
east of the Mississippi for the flJ'St 
three years of the extension. 
******** 
: Egypti~ Drive-In: 
RI 148 flext to Wmson Co AtrpQrt 
Gate Opens 7:15 
First Sh ow 8:15 
Adults 52_50 
Friday· Saturday ' Sunday 
MAY3 ' 4 ' S 
Jodie fu;Ic- in 
1. Silence of the Lambs (R) 
Chor1ie Sheen in 
2. Navy Seals (R) 
Dukakis. a man who was at bc~l 
unc07Tlfonable with humor, 
especiall y the self- deprecati ng 
SOrl-
Tsongas is the fi rst person of 
either pany to official ly announce 
his candidacy. 
Tsongas, 50, formaUy announced 
his campajgn in his hometown of 
Lowell. 
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NIGHT OF THE cooperation! Have a great summer 
Looney Tunes LIVI~G DEAD. 1990 and good luck during finals 
Cartoon Festival week. 
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Burning Giraffes • 3 - Man • Blind Venetians 
Escal?C 10 an aHernaan 01 free music and free food. 
Enjoy tree Roasted Pig SSQ Sondwiches, Chip's, ond Soda. 
Come Early! Limited Quantities! No AlcOhol Alluwed. 
Today; 11 am - 5 pm 
Free Forum Area 
SponIcnd by SPC en. PtOgramri'lg Mel SPC Coneorta 
May I, 1991 Daily Egyptian 
Band merges modern rock, 
psychedelic garage music 
By William Ragan 
Staff Wrner 
Burning Giraffes should name its 
band after a smaller n aming zoo 
animal , because it stuck its neck 
OUl 100 many times on its latest 
release. 
T H E THREE· MEMB E R 
group, originally from Carbondale, 
is one of many 1990s bands which 
is attempting to revive garage 
music. 
The garage music of the late 
1960s was lo ud, primitive, and 
danceable. 
The band is w mposcd of Brian 
on guilarS and vocals, John on bass 
and keyboards, and Dan on drums. 
Burning Giraffes re located to 
Chicago three years ago. The band 
recently released a four·song album 
on E Ticket Records called 
"Smaur.ring." 
T H E BAN D CALLS I T S 
sound "Garage.edelic," and mClges 
modem rock with '60s psychedelic 
garage rock. 
The first song on the album, 
" Crippled Inside," is fairl y 
common college rock. 111e music is 
repetitive, and the vocals arc nasal 
and whiny. 
The nex t song, "Dream Tune," is 
much more interesting. It begins 
with a guitar solo, and fades into an 
ethereal , yet danceable song. The 
vocals are heavily echoed a nd 
Survey plumbs 
deep, secret lives 
of American wives 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A stUVey 
answered by 50,000 American 
wives shows that many fake 
orgasms, lie to avoid seeing their 
in·laws, and leave dirty dishes in 
the sink, it was reported Thesday. 
Howe ver. 37 percent revealed 
they are sti ll old fash ioned in 
identifying the birth of a rust child 
as the happiest moment of their 
lives, c;>mpared wi th 21 percent 
who picked their wedding day, and 
18 percent the day they disrovered 
they were in love. 
Based on the qUt:slionnai re 
responses of readers of Woman's 
Day, the stUVey in the May issue of 
th e magazine said 48 percent 
confessed they faked orgasms with 
their husbands some of the time, 
and 37 percent who fantasize about 
another man while making love. 
Sixty percent of the fantasizers 
say they think about someone they 
know, not a movie s tar o r a 
mysterious strange r. Twe nty 
percent admi t to havi ng had a 
crush on someone at work. 
But only 2 1 percent admit to 
commi ting adultery and only 31 
percent of these women say they 
had told therr husbands about it 
American wives do no t feel 
guilty about working outside the 
home. 
Third annual Final Meltdown festival 
provides free food, entertainment 
By William Ragan 
Slaff Wrner 
Students can get free food and 
free enterta inment just befo re 
finals week. 
Daw ne Cahry, Center 
Programming cha irwoman for 
Student Programming Council, 
said there's no catch. SPC has 
enough money to entertain the 
students free. 
""The only cost we lose is for 
the food , and we didn't feel it 
was worth cha rgi ng the 
students," Cahry said. 
The Third An nual Final 
Meltdown is from II am. to 5 
p.m. today in the Free Forum 
Area. SPC Consorts is bringing 
in live entertainment for the 
pushed back in the mix to create a 
dreamy effect 
' 'WILL U" IS GARAGE pop, 
dominated by a cheesy Far ri sa 
organ. The song sounds similar to 
the dancable ' 60s rock that 
Manchester bands such as Happy 
Mondays and Charlatans U.K. play. 
The album closes with ' 'Prettiest 
Things," another weak wllege rock 
song that is made to sound vaguely 
event, and Marriou Catering is 
providing frcc barbecue pork 
sandwiches, chips, and soda. 
Cahry said th e Meltdown 
prov ides an opportuni ty fo r 
students to unwind from the 
pressures of r mals. 
" \l 's becoming p relly 
popular," she said. "We plan on 
doing itevcry year." 
Three bands wi ll play at the 
Meltdown this year. Burning 
Giraffes, forme rly fro m 
Carbondale, will take the stage 
at I I a .m. with their brand of 
psychedelic garage rock. 
Local band 3·Man will play at 
I p.m., followed at 3 p.m. by 
Blind Venetians, an alternative 
band from Chicago. 
psychedelic through the use of 
backward tape looping. 
Burning Giraffes, although self· 
billed as a garage rock band, fulls 
short of its expectations. If the 
group would w ncentrate more on 
song writing than on the addition of 
cliche gimmicks, it truly would be 
·'Garnge-edelic ... 
Bunting Giraffes should go back 
to the garage. 
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BRAWNY c BWE BONNET C HEINZ ( PRINCU:S C KEllOGG'S SPEGAL K SPECIALS... TOWELS ... m .. __ .... 39 MARGARlNEQTRS .... 19 KETCHUP ... Lmm ...... 69 CHIPS ................... 79 BUY.QNI.(;[1'-ONE-liII O!oz.. 
~~\\ Meet Captain Kangaroo!!! In our store Saturday, May}} th }1 :00 a.m.-} :00 p.m. ~.Y AtOIlJ 
Times Square Discount Liquors 
CARBONDALE LOCATION ONLY-WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS 
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Extended exposure to sun 
can trigger skin probl~ms 
By Chris Labyk 
Wallness Center 
Prolonged freq uent exposure to 
the sun not only causes sunburn, 
but other health problems. 
Some people may acwall y 
develop allergic reaction, to the 
sun, such as bumps, hives or red 
blotchy areas that may reoccur 
each lime on the same area. 
Often these are due to previous 
sensitizations to sunlight or by sun 
contact with lotions or pezfumes 
that are on the skin. 
Binh control pills, tranquilizer.; 
.. ,d cenain antibiotics, as well as 
some other drugs, can cause you to 
be more sun sensitive. Soaps and 
creams that have antibacterial 
ingredients contribute to possible 
allergic reactions. 
Some diseases can be ttiggered 
by exposure to sunlight, such as 
herpes simplex. Persons with 
lupus and chicken pox also should 
avoid sunlight 
Chronic exposure to the sun 
leads to premature wrinkling and 
105. of skin elasticity. These 
effects may not be evident for 
years , the sun's effects are 
To Your Health 
cumulative. 
Other effeclS on the skin are all 
increase in moles, liver spots and 
grayish scaly areas called actinic 
keratoses, which some doctors 
believe are precursors to sk in 
cancer. 
Cancer is the most seriou s 
condition caused by the sun. More 
than 90 percent of all skin canoers 
oocur on parts of the body exposed 
to the sun's radiations. The foce, 
neck and foreanns are the most 
Ct".Allmon siteS. 
!\~.rsons most at risk are those 
with a fair complexion, light or red 
hair and those who usually burn 
when tauning. A family history of 
skin cancer also increases one's 
risks. 
Along with monthly breast self-
exams or testicular self -exams, it is 
important that everyone practice 
monthly total body skin self-exam. 
First of all, it's imponant that you 
get to know your skin so you will 
notice changes when they oocur. 
The best method of skin self-
exam i.<: to stand naked in front of a 
fuU k":lglh mirror and use a hand 
mirror to examine your entire body 
front and back, including the soles 
of your feet and between toes. 
If you have long hair, be sure to 
lift it off your neck and shoulders 
to examine those areas. A 
thorough skin exam also should be 
pan of every physical. 
Signs to look for when 
examining yourself are small shiny 
fleshy nodules, ~ scaly palChes or 
nodules, sores that don 't heal and 
mol~s that change shape, color, 
consistf<lCy or bleed. 
Melanoma, the r"ost serious 
form of skin cancer, may show up 
as a darIc brown or black mole-like 
lesion with irregular «Iges. These 
can also itch, be 3 different color or 
change color. 
They are most common on the 
upper back of men and on the chest 
and lower legs of women. 
If you find any of these or 
something else UnnS1JaJ . see your 
doctor. 
For more information, contact 
the Student Health Assessment 
Center in the Student Center at 
453-5328. 
1"$50~:"" .. m..... University Hall $5000 Rooms as low M .2GBO.OO per year with this $50· ao. ,. Preferred Housing at a great price! • I . Individual resident contiolled air condIHonlng In each room ' ; J 
·Outdoor heated pool . , I ·Sand Volleyball Court .. '.. > • Basketball Court 
• • Fr .... Cabl .. with HBO I . Superior Food S .. rvlc .. located In our main building 
I .Study lounges and two IntensiflGd Study At"". 
I . Parking tor everyone, Freshmen o .. d Sophomores too -Across tha street from campus 
I ADd many otber extras that make Vnlverslty HaD prererred bouslng "or today" S .I_V_ students_ Approved "" """'men oncJ sophornores" dciiibIe and sinrl! room, ";"'iIabI., choose own roommo". Our residents are enjoying the 'cool comfort of air condltfuned rooms Q ' I swimming in our pool - NOW!f This could be your 
11i .... IICor~I~~I~!ls. Wall & Park .. 11111 J .. I r 
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.----.. ----.~-. I S.I.U. STUDENT SPECIAL I 
I $1 OFF COUPON I 
I World 's Greatest Halfcut t I I Reg. '7 But With Coupon ;" I 
; ONLY $6 ~. ~ _ ~I I ,'- ,({ 
HIS Of HE~ I ' ''oorSAL£ S23 . .• I PERM - ----- I 
I SniP n·CliP MUrphys~~~~~a l-Mart I 
I MIDWEST'S FAVORITE HAIRCUTHRS Jackson Square I 
OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS . JUST DROP IN EXPIRES May 30,1991 .. 
----- -~ ~ 
RESERVATION 
SALES AGENTS 
~ ~ 
COME SPEND YOUR SUMMER 
WITH US! 
APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER WORK 
You' ll Enjoy 
56.00/hr. PLUS Commissions 
Hotel Discounts 
Must be able 10 work Flexible Hours 
Min, 1 year work or college and 
typing of 25 wpm required 
Call Monday through Friday 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m . 
(708) 932-5815 or 932-5816 
-" 1l.O .0',...-
\ \O\\OO~ S:)VU'\. 
MIDWEST RESERVATION CENTER 
(Western Suburb of Chic..'ago off 1-88) 
BlJ' 
17 W642 Be,«, ::- /d Rd .. Oakbrook TCm/cc Eat 
" Affirma,ive Ac,ion Employer MFVH " 
It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You ha-ve one. night. 
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the N '
dreaded astronomy exam. . I' I ARI On the tXher hand, V1V3r'~l gives you the definite advantage. It helps I V y".. 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safeiy and cOflveniently. So ~.:..:. ... __ ~-~--
even when the 5Ubject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. f(){fastp/Cf,un -safeascoffee 
If Gru.ileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar r 
system faster, too. Revive with VIVARIN: 
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REGULAR SIZE Oscar Mayer 
Lunchables 
• 
PREM IUM OUALITY 
CaliFornia Strawberries 
LARGE 
Fresh 
BUNCH 
• 
Daily EgyptWn 
'·LB. PKG. REGULAR 
OR LIGHT OSCAR MAYER 
Meat 
Wieners 
• 
12-PAK 12-0Z. CANS SPRITE, 
MElLO YEUO. DIET ~OKE OR 
ClaSSIC 
Coke 
• 
GOSALUKIS 
~ r6 • 
DOMESTIC Swiss RUSSER Virginia 
BakeCi Ham 
May 1. 1991 
GALLON PLASllC JUG 
KROGE~ CHIUED 
orange 
Juice 
• 
1n ·CAUON CTN. 
POLAR PAte: Ice 
4·RQUPAk 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
White 
11-0 Z. CAN 
READY TO DRINK CHOCOLATE Ultra 
Mal'l. 1991 Daily Egyptian 
Feds slashing discount rate 
to pump sagging economy 
WASHl GTON (UPI) - The 
Federal Reserve Tuesda)' Cul its 
benchmark discount interest rate to 
5.5 pcn:ent f""" 6 percent, ho£.iI!g 
to jwnp SIlrt an economy stalled by 
a recession that shows signs of 
lasting far longer than expected. 
In a statement released just as the 
nation's slOCk markets opened for 
business, the Fed announced the 
lowering came " in light of 
cominued economic weakness .. 
and evidence of abating 
inflatiooary pressures." 
"The reduction in part realigns 
the di scount rate with market 
interest rates," the statement said.. 
The vote to ease was 4 to 1, with 
governor Wayne AngeU dissenting, 
a board spokesl!l3l1 said. 
The discount rate - the rate the 
Fed charge member banks for loans 
- is a symbolic tool of mooCtary 
policy that serves as the central 
bank's primary indicator of credit 
cooditions. 
Other interest rates are expected 
to fa ll as a result of the Fed's 
dec is ion, fueling spending by 
making it easier to borrow mooey 
for everything from automobiles to 
homes and businesses. 
Southwest Bank in SL Louis set 
the pace, cutting its prime lending 
rate fev," 9 percent to 8.75 percent 
within two hours o f the Fed's 
announcement 
__ President Bush coogratulated the 
Fed for its "very stl')ng leadership 
role " and seemed hopeful that 
America's allies, who rejected U.S. 
call s over the weekend for a 
worldwide interest rate cut, might 
now recoosider. 
"This is good," he said. "This 
will stimulate our ecooomy. I think 
it'll help worldwide as well. It is 
very good news and I thiiUc it will 
be weU-r=.ived in this country and 
I hope that it'll have a strong effect 
internatiooaUy. " 
House Speaker Tom Foley, D-
Wash., said after a meeting with 
Bush that the rate cut was "a very, 
very positive slCp :11 a time when 
the recession seems to be h~lding 
on. " 
But lower interest rates can lead 
to an overload of borrowing 
without enough goods to go 
around, which leads to inflation. 
Inflation fears have sparked 
atguments on the Fed board about 
whether to attack the recession 
head-on with an interest rate ease 
or let it heal itself. 
Bush Administration officials, 
meanwh ile , have repeatedly 
asserted the end of the recession is 
in sight, despite mounting evidence 
to the contrary, such as higher 
unemploym ent, back-to-back 
quarterly decreases in the Gross 
National Product, and a slipping 
housing markCl, 
A senior Commerce Department 
offic;'tI admiued the evidence for a 
recovery was weak, saying last 
week that " we are flying on the 
wings of economic theory." 
The Fed's decisioo followed by 
five days the latest data on the 
natioo 's GNP - the total output of 
goods and services - which 
showed the firs t back-to-back 
quarterly decline in oUlput since the 
recessioo of 1981-1982. 
The Commerce Department said 
the GNP dropped 2.8 porcent for 
the first three months of the year in 
a clear sign the economy was 
slipping further into recession. 
The ease also came two weeks 
after a Labor Department survey 
that showed inflation on the decline 
after rising s teadily for several 
months, 
Analysts say a ggressive 
intervention in the fonn of interest 
rate cuts does not affect spending 
pauems until six months after the 
rate goes down. 
STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY 
HRS. 8 - 5:3 0 
MAY 1,1991 
15% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE 
EXCEPT: T EXTBOOKS. SPECIAL ORDERS 
& ITEMS ALREADY DISCOUNTED 
MUST SHOW SCHOOL 1.0. 
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III 536-331 1 lE I 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Au la 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recrea tiona l Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile HOtnes 
Re;ll Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Eleclronjcs 
Furniture 
Mus ical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Coods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
En tertainmen t 
For Rent: 
Apartmenl 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexe s 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Properly 
Wanled to Rent 
Sublease 
R ides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa les 
Yard Sale Promo 
Bus iness Opportunities 
M iscel laneous 
l ost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open KalC' ... ..... .. .... S 7.00 pC'f column ....... n. pet day 
Mtnlmum Ad SIle: 1 column tnch \I 
~pacc J.: L~'allon t)C'adhnc: 2p.m ~~~::I~~:tur 10 II 
KcquIICnlL'nts: All 1 colunm classtlted d lspla) ,1d\L'lIt!>t:nwnh ·11 
.ar<.· ILoqu ucd 10 havL' a ::! PO,,\! ilOt dL'f Oth...·, rodc,~ .IlL' 
,lcccptabic on largel culumn wtdth!> J.:C'VCI'!io£' adV('lI t\oL'Ilu'nls 
.lIC nol ;]cct.'ptablc:> In classtflLod dtsplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
{b,,!ICd on COfl!>('CullvC' runmng datc:>s) Mlf'ltmum Ad SllC· 
1 dily ._ ..... .7:i "- pC'1 11Ilt'. ~lI.'f day j Itn(.'!>, Hllhat.u·IL'f~ 
2 day!>. . .68q: per 11Ilt.'. pCI' day f){'r Ime 
) d.Jy~ ..... ... .. bO" p Cf Itnf' , per day 
5 days ........... 54(" pt.,. ItnC', per day Copy l)c.ldftlll'; 
6 ·9 days ... ... .48C' petltnc, per day 12 Noon . 1 d:ty prtor 
10· 19 da ys . ... 44« per ftnC', pet day 10 pubbGlltOn 
20 or morC' ... .J7~ per IInC', pc:>r day Visa/Mastercard accL'plLod 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservation DcadlrllC': 2p.m .. 1 days pllo r to publlcallon. 
Requltcments: Smile ad rales arc destgned to be:> u~ by 
individuals or organtzat ions for per sonal advCf1tSlng-blundays, 
anniVersarlC'S, congratulalions, ele. and not for commerCtal usc 
or to announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLlCY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classifi ed Advertisement For Errors 
On T he First Day Of Publication 
The tJdily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more 
tha:"l one day's incorrect insertion Adver:lscrs a rc 
responSible for checking the ir advertiseme nts for elrors 
on the first day they appear. Errors no l the rault of the 
advertiser wh ich lessen the va lue of the advertisemc:l t 
w ill be adjusted . 
All classified adven,sing must be p rocessed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the n('l(\ day 's publICalion . 
Anythmg processed aftcl 12:00 Noon will go '" the 
fol lowing da y's publ ica tion . Classlflcd arlvertl~,"g must 
be paid in advance except for those accounts With 
C'stabhshcd oedi!. A 2SO' c ha rge wtll he adried 10 billed 
classified advcrt ,s,ng . A scrv lcc chMge of S7 .110 wdl be 
added 10 the adverllscl 'S account for cvery chf..'c.k 
r('tulncOlo the LJaily Egyptian unpaid hy the.· acivcftlsL' r 's 
bank. f.uly cancellation of a classified advertlscment 
w il l he charged d S2.00 SCIV ICC fcc . Any fefunci und CI 
S2.00 will b(' forfeited due 10 thC' cost of prou' s!>lng 
All advertISing submiHed 10 the LJady Egypllan IS 
subJcct:o approval and m.ay be rcvised, ICleclcci , or 
cancelled al any lime. 
Thc LJaily f.gyplla n assurne~ no habllity If lor dlly 
lea:K)f'I 11 lxocomes necessary to omi t an adverll!K·rne n!. 
A sa m p le of allm.all ..oldel Hems mUSl be su hmlllt..'rI 
a nd JPprovC'd pr Ior 10 deJdllnC' fo r publlo\lon, d 0 ads will be mls·classifiro , L __ 
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j 11985 INTERCEPTOR . .00. 12.000 -mi~, n_dunloJ». $1700. S49· .. SV. 
• 87 BlACK HONDA Sp-ee. in goo'l 
cood. wi axtrm, $.AOO 5 .. 9·1426, A.5~ 
'85 HOt-IDA PRELUDE 51. Red, 5io:!d., 
air, , unroof, couetle, crui .. , fu l:y 
loaded . .. e. condo $6,350. 549·3660. 
a9 BUICK REGAl. CuUom .ilver w/blk 
molding, recl wripe, o/ c. p/ w, c1\liWl, 
IlT'f)I'u ... el Muw a.el1I942·3.o166 
a8 JEEP WRANGlER loredo, 46,000 
rnilM, loaded, .... eel cond.,529· 1696 
oiler 6 pm. 
a8 NISSAN SENTRA E manual, air, 
omlfm cau, .unroof. 35 mpg, uc 
cond., ... ery~, s.ASOO. 549·3660. 
aa TO'l'OTA CElICA GT, a ll Ira ct 
lurbo, u cellent condo 011 pow. optioN. 
S10,500 abo. Coil Jun 529·3914 . 
87 FORD EXP NEW lir. call 684 · 
666S or!542·8976 ofIer 6 P.M musl 
..II"""" 
86 TOVOTA COfKX1A, auto, 4 ·door. 
o/c, aml lm, .unroof. 68,000 1':'11 • .4,. . 
king $.4395 negotiable. 457·5307 . 
'OfJu~ono . 
1985 HONDA SOO Inlercepot. N_ 
lirtu.. brokm. Only .01200 miles. and 
$.2200. 529-36"0. 
1980 SUZUKI GS 75OE. ~, rutU 
axc:e~enI. bronc! '- MGt CI7'f" and 
battery, $695 ph.S49·65S2 &, ... 
19a9 YSR 50 ExceGent .hope. S850, 
964·1116 between 7 ·1CVm 
19a2 YAMAHA 400 Ma.l:ium~ 
cond, good ~nt bite, good tirM. S500 
wtnelmel. ASI·4991 . 
78 HONDA HAWK 400 '- tir., 
greol amdilion. $J75 Brad 549·1451 . 
12-fT V·HUll c:.-luminum boal with 
trailer and 6 ~ Evinrude molar, $875. 
Call _ni"S' 529·3564. 
I 
FOR SALE, 1 I-I.oom mobile home. 
Bedroom & kitchen Fumi.hed. $700 
lirm. 457·5030. 
a4 H()NDA CMe S HotdCock 5 ipd. 
.... cenenl condition. O M own«. eir, 
omllm cou. JO ~. sm5 080 
893·2007 or 453· 1686 PROMANENT LOCAL INVESTOR paying ew.h for dean mobile homes 
a.ol NISSAJ':.l 200 SX 5~, omIfm, 457·3£1':13 
p/ l, p/b, "'err re! icl:,l • . AlJ,: ing $2175 TWO MIlf·-'S-;EAST=.-;2"bdnn-;--. ,-""-'-,'01-";'-,, 
000 . .01<7·0107. deck & iohed. 53200. 457·7355 aher 
83 HOt-IDA PRelUDE, 5.pd, recl,.-- .&pm. 
~~,,=: ';~sO~. ~!;6~2~ :7W1;;;-lDW=()()=D::-:-:M08='Ll'C;C:-HOME=-=-~7 .. "7& 
~. Check oul our '- o.1d us.ecl 
:;t=:7/S;~~~ ::~t~·~. Ovr 'neM hom~:tr de*~;: 
SI7oo 000. call 457·6540 up,vinyl~rting, &C*1IraIair . Abo¥i'il 
82 TOVOTA COROllA wogon. o/c. our port. s.hoWroom, 3 m11m IOUfh of 
om/1m canelle, uc condo S19oo . UniY.nily Moll, Giani Cily Rd . ''9-2299~5'9'()()7601i.5pm. ~'1~~' 8·5, 
ao H:)NDA ACCORD, 5 ~. a ir, u:.c 
concI, 1\ItU grllal, amllm cou. S 1200 
obo . 529-56<!21ea.o. meuoge. 
78 UNCaN TOHN Cor, 69,JOtX c.. 
tilied ,",,"Ies, full optioN, new poi~, per' 
fect cend. Must sell. $3250. 457·5219. 
1987 Red Hondo Elit. 80, E.c.1ent 
c..nd;IK>n. $900. (01529·1507. 
1987 TOVOTA CEUCA GT 2 door 
coupe. $6900 negotiabl.. 457·5307. 
1986 MrTSUSlSH GAlANT, outro, 011 
power, loaded, 4 dr, y.ry dean, u:c: 
<DOd. $3550 abo. 985-6870. 
1986 NISSAN 280ZX Turbo. red, 
:~: ~0!d'~ '!J~~~ 8~~~~~~~ 
19ao otDS CUTlASS Supr.me, uc: 
cond, pl ., p/b, am/lm cau, 89JOOt mi. 
S2J50 neg . CoIl 5.019.0698. 
19n BUICK RMERA AlC, pl ., p/b, 
c1\li~, rim, well. Mony new port.. AJ. . 
king S900 negotic:Ole. Col 549'()167 . 
lacJyemeuag.. 
19n MG M1[x;ET Co""'.t1ib1e. be 
condition. 70.000 m11m. $2700 or be.I 
off • . Col V.-! 997·2511 . 
1973 PONT1AC I.fMANS. beeD .. 
condition. low mil ••. $1750 . 549· 
6138. 
~~~ ~~~;,~.r'd~: 
SSOOOabo. 708·758.()()3lo1i.5pm 
lOX 50 MOBILE HOME 1 1/2 
bedroom., portly furni~.d, good 
condition, S2S00. cal 549·5784 
I::::::: :: ?omput~J~ :: : I 
AM AUTO SAlfS & Servic. , ~, COMMODORE G41 DISk Dri .... 1 
..Ill. & trades carl. S. u. 01 (,05 N. II. Modem bll of IOI ...... ar. ind o Word 
~ noi. or call 549·1.::31 . pmc./ Monygornes SI50 549·2935. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
IromS I OO . Forc!..l.~. eor,. .... 
Ch~. Surplu •. s..y.. Guide. (1) a05 
962·8000 Ext. 5-9501. 
GOVERt'-lMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS 
from $1 00. Fon:b. Merc_. CoIvelle5. 
en.,.". SurpN5. &uy.n Guide. 1·805-
962-8000 Ext 5-9501 . 
'MAZDA RX·7 1983 be. condo Red, 
oml'm cou. o/c, $2900 phoM 985· 
3170 
USED & DEMO COMPUTERS. J86DX, 
20 MHz. pco'WW'. 4 MB RAM. AT, 16 
MHz. 2 MB. N.... f."ere.x, 386 SX, 01 
odocoOonal "nOng. 0Ih0n. shown. 
~ s.vice, 549·6720. 
I!M COMPAnllLl' XT .. <1>0 .. "" 2 
5.25 dri ..... . nlq prinl.r. mod.m , 
mou .. , $850 618· 827'4180. 
386SX · I6MH Z!complele 5y.'.ml Ii: ::: : B VGAI.O ..... HD&~. $,.99 . c.l1 I]Mb:!!:!!:m~iiaiiirtii:s=&!::siie:ilViii~ii:e~I!Ild~8 =~~;~~~;~;.d 
TOVOTA REPAIR, ALSO marry uud 'Orne 5Oftwor., S13.50. 457.2031 or 
~ S2:.2;'~" Gob Autorrotiv(;, 5~. 1764 . 
c:::M1:OiID Tl.III:90 AT kcel Cord, 12 
MHZ with moth co-proceuor 1Odat. 
$120. call 529·2275 Bob or DcMd. 
COMPUTER F<5tSALf, musl ,.11 
imrned. Apple IIGS, RG8 co&or ~Irot, 
lmag. wnMtf II prin'-, 3 1/2& 5 1/4 
.. '" <Iri-. PH. '-57·5052 
CARBONDAlE JENNY'S ;· .. NlleXJES & 
uwtd furn iturf re-opem April 151. open 
9·5 axcept SlI". 549' 4978 
SPloawt.B-WY AND wi used fun .. · 
lur. and cnic;va. South on Old 5 1, 
549·1782. 
KING SIZE WATfRBEO 6 ~en., oct 
wood, half baffled, .. mi·waveleu, 
S175 01:.0. Col Sandi at 549·0417. 
CCJl.APLfTE STURDY LMJ-.K; room MtI. 
Allroctiv. wood liniSoh. S200. call 529· 
3345. 
I::: Mus~al ) Pii :1 
22 TRACK RECORDING .tudio~ now 
open. New J.S1., PA. has om...ed . 
AYQ~ for rentol. Why nol renl 1M besl~ 
Sound Core Mu";c 122 S. IAi roOi., 317 
W . Main 457·5641 
MARSHAJ.l. 2205 orrPifi. . 196QA 
4.1:12 cabinel, Ibanez UE·400 multi· 
eRects. (01 549·2466 any time. 
VAMAHA EUPHONIUM YEP32IS • 
• aYer, 4 ·yalve •. Excellenl condilion. 
S2,200 Ii." asking S 1.195529· 2675 
AIR CONOIllONER. G<XX> condilion. 
$95. 529·3563. 
COlOR TV, ET canter, liSoh lank w/!i.n. 
=r;29~8't~.~~ 
USED ruRBO GRAFX· 16 Gomes; $25. 
TurboT cp or T urboPod controlien; S I O. 
536-8298. 
CERWlN-vroA lOOw _ ...... $250, 
~. ~t$~.~I~~~,!2 
HANDMADf ST.AJNED LOfT with ,MIf, 
I yr. okI $85. 536-1422 
HOSPITAl BED, EXTRA 1oog. Bectric. 
Brand ~ ~ in co1on & 
new whe.khoir. s.t off ... A57·7VO. 
OISOlNT HClUSIJ-.K;, 2 milet W. of 
C'doIe trove! lodge, 1 & 2 bdrm fum 
opb, ~nolvlelyno peb, CDI684'4 145. 
LUXURY FURN EFflOENClES 10, G.od 
and """ ........ orIy,.08 S. Populo., 
~uteIy no pel1., CDI684·4 I 45. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS Fuly fum. 
doW! to SlJ. No pell Mu" be neal and 
doan. AlIo, 3pm <all '-57·n82. 
Nc.1oN SHO'NlJ-.K; NEW 2-hcirm nul 
to CDrrpJ5, qu~. SJ50 mo. 457·5266 
FALL WALK TO compu • . Furn. or 
unfum. 1,2,3.4 bdrrn. No F*'- CoII5or 
I ..... s.o9-"""'. (3pm 10 9 pml. 
EfflC&K:Y APTS MNistED. doN 
to c::ampu', OJ low OJ S 130 Sum. S180 
FoIVSpring . •••• '-57· ... 22. 
lARGE 1BDRM~, S165/~,,",,,,& 
woNt fum, .1I:Jro'e & frig ind, pet CDnd 
wi carpel. Can G .H. Ranlal. 687· 
J495. 
TWOBDRM S2AO/~. May 15i!., ~3 
bdnn S3OO/~. 910 W SY""""" 
. 1 at, 10", ~. H20&cable. 457·6193 
GEORGETOWN APTS. LOVElY, 
~. fum. or urlum . Rring FoI, 
~o.~:i,~;.:,.~~.~t: 
ROSE'WOOO EFfICENCES BEHIND 
Rec. Clr, o/c. cable, carpel, quiel, 
ia • ..d.y;n bldg, I>.p..y ~ open ..... 1 
Sea &arb in apt 1 ~me or CDI52'9' 
38150h.dpm. 1lId9 ~1''I''klly. 
EFFiCieNCY APARTMENT, 1 block 
~C:~~fi5~.'~s;.;;;;~~ !~/ 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 1,2,3 
b.draom . Some ulildie5 included , 
fumi.hed, 90' heal, DC, dean tJnd quiel, 
coil o~ .. 5 p.~ 529·2954 . 
SSS CASH FOR your uWl~ mobreydm. 
19a2 or newer . Coil 54'·7397 . 
19a5 HOt-IDA EUTE Scoot. 25Occ. 
Gtf~oI condition. S9500BO. Coli 549· 
<129 
INFOQUEST . NEw AND u..a com· lARGe ONE 8DRM Of nice 2 bdrm 
pete 5)'$IenU slort 01 $525. W. do $275Imo. ofl uhi. & cable. May 15. 
r!!pOi" and upgtodes. 5.019·341 4. ~nJ, law . d.xowl. 457·6193 . 
83 KAWASAKI lTD 5.50 M. low mi .• 
1\IN elOC • r~n1 tuneup, garage kepi, 
$ 1100 obo., 536·7241 
8 4 GOLD HONOA Aero 125cc 
Scooler, S9000b0, ,-bonery. l.,ec...e 
me~ 536·8456. 
GwoAl l l/(, 
~ IMroRT rlUlTS ! 
. The Foreign Parts Experts t 
104 S. Miu10n 
SZ9- 1644 . C.,bond,'e 
IN 
Auto - " 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
• Pick up SelVice ovonoble 
• Back to School speclc:S 
on TIres, Helmets. Chains 
• Flee Spoil< Plugs 01 Oil with 
1une up Inspection 
220 S. Washington 
549-0531 
FAlL/SPRING. S200/mo . Summer 
!opKioi $165. fum. iNdio apl!. win, 
lare- Wing Of1lCl, w.porae IUtChen and 
ruM both, ole. laundry foo1ititl., free 
parking, quiet. CbM k>co~., mgt . 00 
premiMtl. UncoJn ViRage .Apb .• S. 51 S 
of P\eotonl Hil Rd. 549-6990. 
COUNTRY C1..E.AI'\I lARGE 2-hdrms. 
r •• ranees, May. $325 mo., ind o wol« 
& swr. Noney 529-1696. 
AREAS NICEST QUIET IocclionJ, Aug-
. May. one bdrm_ $220 & up. two 
bdrm. SJOO & up. No Pelllll 12 mo. 
Ieow!, 1" & knI. depoIil . rJ.ranc • . 
529-2535 · 5 :30 pm 1;19:30 pm 
ONE SEOJtOOM APARTMENTS mlow 
Of, SSS195/mo. wrn",*" $oU doM k:J 
co,.."". 457·«22 
SUMMER SPECIAL. NICE newer 1 
bedroom. lurni.h.d, carpel, alc, 
SUO/mo. 509 S. wei. 529-3581 
NEW 38 APTS 2 bdnn, 2·3 people, 
5 16 S. Poplar or 609 & 605 W . 
College. Fum, ~5. 529·3581 . 
NOW SHOWING 
• 1 &.. 2 Bedrooms 
· Near Campus 
· Reasonable Rates 
· Nice, O ean, No 
Pets 
For 
Appointment 
Call 
457-5266 
M -F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
Hillcrest 
'l'IRED OF 
12 MD. LEASES 
RFnt fpr just 
Foland Spring 
semester. 
Have A 
Spljc!al 
Someon.? 
WEST Mltl STREET qot •. Coobondale, 
Iwo.w.oom, OCR)" the sIreet brn 
carT'f>U', in onHhouMJnd b!oc:k 01 WfdJ 
Mill SI.. Norlh 01 Communication • 
Building. Bedroom. & both up, ~Ying, 
dining, kitch.n, ut~ity down. Walk to 
doua. Summer S250/ mo for ""'"0, Foil 
2 Blocks from 
campus. 
12' & 14' wide homes 
Let them know 
in a Smile Ad! 
~T~!~.~~.~O~~~ 
to 0500 PM. Col 457·7352 or 529· 
5177 50r q:»pojntrnent. Con lease 50r 
Fall & Spring wilhoul I.a.ing lor 
"-1m".., ~~wl ;. 0 iJun· 
dable d.polit, himi.hed or urlumi .. 'wd. 
Cd,~"',~b;nlmaybo~but 
~~~ery COTnf*itiv •. Pelt centro! 
Royal Rentals 
Studios It I 8drm.. 
Special Summer Rates 
457 .. 4422 
I Apts & Houses Fumished 
: ~"""~a"lr' 
1 2ook.MI5 .... ~ nil SztI 
=;:~=-- ;: = 1Io*. SOJ1.... 140 270 
, 1l*.lIJe..,,- 140 m 
~._n )SO 
200k.'US. W... «10 
; 5=ia:~ = 
" :::::::=~ ;-: 
. l=:m:-&:-u, 140 ~ 
1Io*. 40fJ. ""~N 140 :&HI 
1ta.400J. o...-U 140 220 
.1"* .... "".. n.s 
~05eaa.. )flO 
. -.Oobc--l_ :m 
=e..~"" I:! :: 
529·3581 BRYANI' 529-1820 
529·2954 
549·0895 
534·0260 
Call 
536-3'311 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homes from $159 '· $349 mo. 
Lots Available Starting at 
$BOrno. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
• C~yWater& 
Sewer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
Leasing Now for Summer & Fall 
Cable IV Connections - Swimming 
Pool· Tennis Courts ' Basketball Courts 
• laundry facility 
457-2403 
250 S. Lew.is Lane· Carbondale, IL 62901 
~~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~'~~ 
: Top Carbondale Locations : 
~ Apartments 
~ 1 Bdrro. Furnished Ants 
!~ 905 W. Sycamore - #1 , #2 
~ 806 N. Bridge -Triplex #4 
~ 2 Bdrro. Furnished Ants. 
423 W. Monroe - #2, #3, #5 
~ 905 W. Sycamore - #3, 
~ 
~ 
Luxury Efficiencies for 
Grads & Law Students Only 
408 S. Poplar - #1 , #2, #3, #7 
Hou ••• 
2 Bdnn. Furnished Houses 
401 S. Oakland (Luxury) 
AbsDhdely No Pets! 
~ 
~. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ . 
~ Call 884-4145 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ t.A~~~ _~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Don't Just Sit There While 
Extra Cash Blows Away in the Wind!! 
Sell those unwanted items in the 
Daily Egyptian Class ified 
Comm. Bldg. 1259 536-3311 
May I , 1991 
fURNISH ED EffICIENCY WlTH lull 
kild.ero & private both, RMGr'Ye Now lor 
wmmer '91 S9S/rno & F/S '91:92 lor 
S179if t8.WINedby Jurwl. 529-2241. 
Bioir Houle, 405 E. Coflege 
I 8fDI!OOM APARTMENT I.xooed be· 
hincll.nvenityMoI ,Avoilabl.Jwg 15. 
No pets. 5049·8294 , 
tDIN RENT M'8OQ:O, nic., lorge, 
dean, 1·2 bOrns, ccwpor1, no pm, 
$25().$J5O. A..,a Aug 1. 680557. 
SPACIOUS I aORM baYfMnl apl. 
Portly fum. dot.. 10 co".,.us. Lorge 
~. ~~m=; ~. ';;: 
5527. 
2 8ORMS, IN, ~ both, fum. Near 
~I.. Summer SI50 rrc. 529,"217. 
EXTlA NICE Tv.o bedo.om do.p.. "" Mat, nia orea, ale. CoR ~9.()()81 , 
457,"210. 
ONf aEDtKX)M, ONE ~ from 
~~~~, r;:~~nc; 1*1. 60A 
APARTMfNTS FORN. 2 rooms and 
baIh. 2DO E. eo&.g.. 'I85/mo. ~'" ~ /My 15. No pob. 457·5.23. 
MAIf WANTBl TO """" 21xho .... ~l=:'~~!=::; 
CabondoIo. 985-J5JJ. 
aEATRJl NEW 2 BOIIM Ivm, """'" 
and o/~ 2", J poopIo. 2 bIo<L '"'"' 
Moms Liwary. SumO( FoR. 529·3581 . 
STUDtO APl'S fURNISHED. C2o.. 10 
campus . N-ar Rec Cenler. SI '5 
So __ • $1.5folVSpftng. 457· ... 22. 
SU8lfASER NffDfD TO ht. vnfum. 
4 bd,m lawnhov •• for lumme r. 
Moodowridogo .... Col 5" ·:1BJJ 
oft. I ,30 pm. ooJ. "" shom. 
Houses 
TOP C DAU' lOCATIONS. 2 & J bdnn 
fum hou ..... ~ no F*'. coil 
68. ·Al .. 5. 
DISCOUNT HOUSING, 2 mi1e, W. 01 
Cdolo _or lodge. 2, J . &. bdnn lum 
hoU"I, ca rport. wother/dryer, ab· 
IOiutely no pall, cal 68'·A 145. 
NICE 3 8DRM HauM. 3 mo. 1eaM, 
wtnl'lW only. 1 mil. to SlU. 915 W . 
Syca more. ' 300/mo. No pelsl Jeff 
549'A7A8 
FALL WAlk TO campus . Furn . or 
unfvm. 1,2.3.4 bdrm. No pell. CofIlor 
~ .. "!' ,549·4808. (3pm ... pml. 
WHY RENT WHEN YOOJ con buyf N"'; 
~ory hou~ lor .aI •. 3 bdnm. 
2 bolhi.. AlC. 3 blocks from Towen. 
from 50" '''.2' mo. 529· .. 932 aft 5 pm. 
3 8DRM. 2 boIh. by Venture. AC, nice, 
:.~·S~/";,!. ;~i5;ar;;~af. no 
~nf~~:~Gt. ~~~~=~ 
only. II 13 Em.!. Year lease. D..poM'I. 
$525/ rno. S .. 9~598. Ev. 
Daily Hgypti4n 
2 8DRM 8lNGALON. CMJiIobIe May. 
~~r';;J\~7~~m SlU . 
3 & A Wo..M" fall, fum. qui • • I acre, I 
1/2 mi, teo rooml, niceCClbi,...,.., wid, 
ale. l )'1'. $170 •. Noplb. A57-2S0. 
3·aEOROOM U50/mo , no l.a~. 
peb, otWOler'b.dl. Avai1abl.now. 315 
W . Walnut . .t57·S4.38. 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oaldand, furft~, 
...-~. ~m po«h & ,..... 
s..tOO/ rro. 529·.uJ0 0( .57·21 90. 
~~m~ ~'1r:'/:. ~F.~i 
I"0'000- . 92'' N. AJmand. 529·3581 . 
TWO SDR.V. C/ A. garage, do .. 10 
COIT'f'UI.. Starb 1JIay. S500. Svmmmer 
"" QYQiIobI.. SOl S. Oa~ "57 · 
"210. 
NICE 3·A e:drm. fum. 3 mo. Wrrmet 
ody. Be/;nd Ro<. <An. JI4 E. Heo. . 
,:ten! neg. 529·513 .. AH.6 p.m. 
3·8EDROOM, lARGE LOT, NW area, 
oIc, wi d 0Y0i1able. May 15. Avg IS. 
t.o~ and dapoM'il. ,OU Paul 8ryarV 
Rna!. .(57·5664. 
THREE AND FOUR b.bom hau ..... 
~,o~/My.I . /My92. 
DESOTO. 2 BOQM, 11""'9'. bo.on..t. 
~5~ m.i9t-· Aval/My 
THREE aEDROOM HO USE 
vrlumiJwd, aI ccrpIf, cw.traIair. w/~ 
~. __ ......Jmon.A_We 
J~ 10. I )'f. '-0 ... 549-8238 
SlWfR NICf M06LE i-nes ,.,... '-z. 
2 BEDROOM, 51 SO , beh ind Ik. 
N;uon. J ""'" Eo.! 01 .10M A logan. 
J bod.oom $200. 521>· ..... 
CARBONDALE NICE 2 bdrm , 
fum;ohed. 0/<. &oa.ed " ..... ,..1<. 
c.al529·U32 or 684-2663. 
SUMMER RATE $140. A¥OI1cmI._, 
So... $.4O·2bdrrn, oc, "-. qu_pcd. 
""""-do Pan.. 521>·153'. 
WEST Of CDAlf, nice)'WI aflotdobI., 
1.2 & 3 bdrrn. fum. 5145-220/mo. 
687·187.:', 
ONE 8EDROOM APARTMENTS Avail· 
obi . no ..... . Summer & fall/Winler 
s.r-..... AJtrodiv • • olkw~. quire!, 
lumiohed. & dean. C~ .......... 
IdoaI "" .. ngle.1 Ex ...... b<aooml ~~"~:~ ~y::dl s~~~. of P':rr:r~ 
Bonk, Honda on eo~ Rou4e 13; Two mi. eo" 01 Univen.ity Mol; Crch Or · 
chard lDLe iu&l 000" the rood. 51 00 
dtposit; S 125·$1 5S/rro; Woter, IraJ.. 
~:-~. S~~t!'for&9~i:t:s ift'!: 
during wmmerl. 5 49-6612 day, 5.9· 
3002 ni,.. AJ; ~ Sil . 
MOBlf IiOME 10X55 bcoled behind 
Un;.."";ty Moll. Avoilable May 15. No 
F*'. SI60/mo. 549·829 ... 
('DALE ON WAARfN Rd, 2 bdrm. 
unfurnished. a/c. MWIy cotpeled. 
12x50. D.poWI S I9O/rrc. 987·26 .. 5 
2 8DRM CLOSe TO Co~s 9 ·12 mo. 
~::j.d~~c~k!ml.!a!. ~~ ~a:i 
Btyant tentob "57 ·~ 
MOBlf t«::ltoAES fOR ~ or for .ale 
an 2c:; C04"IrocI. Trode rea~ 
~".,';.. .. it~~.:.= 
wallace '3 RoJlOftM Cowl, Sou'" 51 
Hwy 457·7995. 
AVAILABLE SUMMER AND/or 
laII.I2x"llum;ohed. dean, ~. Iawn 
an • ..I<i>Io land 1onI. b;b poOh .. 
~s, NOr b"d,vmat 549· A806 
aItoiHO. 
NfAR CIIA8 ORCHARD ..... $150/ 
mDnIh. No peb.. 549·7 AOO. 
TWO BEDROOM MOlllf ham • • 
fum.n.d, ole. priwate 101, 5 minut.s 
from m"'PJl.. 549·0081 or .(57·A210. 
Duplexos 
ing IQ. 91 ·92 .d.:,oI y .... Ii. 0( NlCf , 2 aDRM unfum. oir, corpei. ~ ~~ n!tv~ ';: Wane:., .... BY JJicienl. K mile S. I . d ~ .. _ 51. 457·A387. 
':;:J;d. c:=~. CalIl 2 &DRM UNAJRN. wid hoob.p. a/c. 
trois Mab:le Home Rental 833·5415. ~ c.1ing. .. m. S. of SIU, ....,-y 
STWENT~ r .RK. MAY 15 or Aug 15. 2 nicel549-6791 or "51·6610. 
bdrm 2 bath S2AO/ mo. 2bdrrn $180/ 2513 OlD WEST 13 unit 2. Three 
mo. First. last. dep. Awl: 549·8238. bdrm. W~ and dty.r. ~ and 
suYMER AND FAll $160 . $200. wei. indo $5OO/mo. Avail. JuM h t. 
quia! park, corpeted, a/c. Ire •• , 2 R.-1I i, pet penon basi •. 529·3513 . 
bedroom, I mi1etoc~s. S29· 15J9 C'OALENlCf2bdrm~.W, w/dh. 
_ATE COUNTT!Y SETTING. 101 M "P. ~,...., pOOo. 210 &n.oIJ. _ 
wmlY'a', quiel, 2 bec:I .• lc.-ge 101, fum.. COlT'f"'I . S350/rlO. 529·381 8 ' ·7pm. 
oIc. no pets. 5.9·4808 (3·9pm1 fit • 
5NG(f STUDENT HOUSNG. $1 651 / Rooms . mG: S I25~. wder . ....... , tro.h . . 
inc~, CJ'O'OI1ci* IJIay 5A9·UOI AR COND. ROOI\o\S on ~ pd. fum. 
WEDGEWOOO!-IUS 3-&DRM hou.. SI3S/ma. lumm.,., $175/ma . fan , 
2~ mob;t. home. Fvrn . .torage 5 .. 9 ·1JLll . e. Port. St. 
ohed. No pob. 5" ·55'6 1·5pm. 
TWOMl..ESEAST. 2bc:b. cWllralair. ~n~i~~fo~:d= 
deck & .had. S200/month . .. 57·7355 ClpCIltnw\I. OCIO"" Iff_ from CDIT'pII, 
~oft.":""' '''=-'==::-:,,===,= I m _ .hun.hJ bIod 01 """" I\,pIoo-
SUMMER AND FAll.. pork St Walking ~ anin~Iy~~": ~Ie~ :':Zttr! ~;;9Iac:ct=1 Very IXIfI1*ilive wmlY'a' rohll. office 
~r. 529·295.4. S.9-OS95. ~~ ~::~~C'o?:;.~ 
CARBONDAl.£. 2 MJ E, nice, dean. or S29·5177 lor appointment Can 
quiet. 2 bdrm, a /c. furn. no pets, Icto..lor Fall & Spri .,.jri-out ~ng 
natvralgas.. depew. 5 .. 9·30 .. 3 . lor wmmer, domO;"l.:1i1 i.o ,Jun. 
NICE 2 IIDRM, q uiet M"ing. fum. or dob1. d-aPoM'l, fumiMResr-' no p." 
~;~~ .• coble. lOrry no peh. " 57 · ~!,:&~bi~~~~~. 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
. , . . • Dishwasher 
'0:» . Washer & Dryer 
: .J • Central Air & Heat ffJ#t LUXURY 
I ~ Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
fUR-NISHED ROOM. SHARE bath. 
SI25ma, utif ind. Surnmeranly.· 1/2 
bIocL from CQrrpls. 549·5596 1.-..m. 
AVIoJ... ~fAU SI75/mo. uti! . 
;.d ""'"'. wId. lui be'" and IOtd.on 
UM, ftmaA. grad. ptJ.-Ted. 549.3692 
SlW.MBI ROOMS OY Iho ... W . 
mo . S 135, 18m. $250 . Walk 10 
~I.. 529·2999 or A53-1956. 
BEAU'nfUl ROOMS, MAYor Aug . 
Ho.k>._..,." ...... l.noIo.au .... 
de. w&oul Gimotphere. 549·A935. 
FORfST HAll. • 1 bIodt from ~1. 
011 ... t .... r... ~ w/HBO. dean, 
qui ... comforlable, friendly. $.t5O 
summer. 457·5631 . 
RCX:Iiv\ W /KITGtfN. wo ...... S 125 a 
month , J,or • ..".,..Ies. 529·3998 . 
Working penon, ~I again . 
IKXlMMATES 121 TO .r.o .. J bdnn 
homo. SI85/"""'" w.dudoo .. ~ .... 
"" _ . ody 2 bIo<L '"'"' gUo 
687-3995 oft. 4pn. 
I fEMAIf IKXlMMAT10 .-dod "" 2 :::·Z.i:;8;~.~~. and 
i Bus;,,_ Property I 
CARIONDAlE. 20 ' w waNt . ..., 
M elMo. 585 oq h. $375. H9> '"""'-
457·5438. , 
Sublease 
• TWO 8fOROOM Tt:7NNtOJSE. molt 
..o;r;,; • ..w.d. _We /My 10 • 
Aug. 15. Price~549."""73 
EXriA NKE 2 bdrm. do .. Ie CCI11="'I. 
Some with utiI. indo Su"",,* 1I.bIea .. 
ody. 684-6060. 
SlMI.£ASf FOIl SUI'JMfR, 6 mil. from 
C'do!.. 3 bdrm. centra l a ir, large 
;;:<!.~$3~i!.n~~,.3t;t & 
ONE SU8lfASER FOIl $unvner. lage 
room, wol in do ... Cenlroi ait. I 
block from CO'T'f'U'. CM' "57·A39A . 
SUMMER Dl:SCOl..Jt.lT niREE Eff.oen· 
l:~~:="~5:~Am: 
SPACIOUS. RJRN 2 bdrm ~ k wb-
Ieos.e!wmrner. doM to Murdole Mol. 
petted lor ~ WdeN', S"351 
mo. w/ foll option. Pde "57·3511 . 
' .... ..... " •• , • ., .. ~ .. . ... . ~ .... ~ : • • • • •• • • ••• • • • • • •••• ••• ,·.·, •• ·.·.·: ... T , I .. .... .. '.' . . . . . . . .. . . .... , • 
suYMER SU8lEASERS. r"n girls need 
2 wbleoMl" . Meon 0( women for A 
~m home on wooded lot c.maI air. 
woad Roon.. "OO/ mo . .(57·2327. 
WAlJ( TO SIU, 1umm.r lubl-aH , 
roorm in hoU5oeS on S. Wo","ngtan 
$"',5.S120/mo. A51-6193 
5.Atn SUMMER., F.AIl. opticn. AI9 S 
W~ 'J. ,549·J266. C'-. 
SI25/rno + 1/5 ~. 
l~E FEMAi.f0tl: moI.~. Four 
l..drmapt. Ale. fum. $175/ mGpluI 
1/4 util. Aero"" .,., ... From c~,. 
caU 6edryal 5 .. 9·7107. 
1 FfMA1£ TO .her. 2 becfn:-" fu m. 
apI. bcat.d near Notional Foods ren! 
nogoo;<i>Io 457·2865 . 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. ApTs . 
For 91-92 
THE QUADS 
·the Place with Space" 
'207 •• w_ 
457-4123 
Page 15 
r
---' .ow Renting tll!Ian 
I JHW. Walnut I 406 W. Walnu' 10JS.Foresl 
1L1l!!!m 610 W. 01Crry CUp&' Down) 106 S. Fatat (Up5f~ i") 
1i.Jl,Um I lOS W.ColkCCCUJ)'Qlrs) ..a6 W . Walnut (R~r H~It;) 
I l...lli'~ I 207 \\:"-Chl CApes. B.C) 
L CoII.!-~.!:.IL.J 
<iiant Step Up In 
MOBnIHOME 
LMng. ' i~~~ 
.. ~ ... ~.~. 
2 &. 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910 E. Park CIrcle 
&. 
714 E. CoDege Arbor 
Now leasing from 
$ttOppm, 
You'D Love: 
• Great New 
locations 
• Storage Bulkllng 
• Ughted Parking 
• Sundeck 
Featuring: 
Central AIr 
CablelV 
Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas 
EffIciency 
Cose In Uunpus 
NOI'D5 
CaUToday 
Show Apt. 1-5 p .m. I 457-332~' Mon. Through Frl. I L......;..-:...::....-....... '--__ ----1 
~U~~~~U~_~~~ ~ Discouniliousing ~ 
~ (I .. lIIIa Wat DI Carllnd ... Trnalodga) ~ 
~ Sludaala Prafund fII 
fII One ond two Bdrm. Furnished Aportments ~ 
fII Two a nd three Bdrm. Furnished Houses ftI! 
~ with car port, washer ond dryer. ~ 
~ AI ... lutely N. Petsl Calh 684·4145 fII 
fII~~~fIIfIIfII fIIfII fIIfIIfII~fII 
Srop by our office for 
a complere lis ring of 
addresses, descriprions, 
and prices . 
Page 16 
2 F£MAlf Sl8i.fASERS r..Ied b r ... 
~7=r:l~~-~~- Very 
SlWMER SU8lfASERS NEIDED lor 
lurni.h.d 4 b.droom apartmenl. 
SI!iC/ mo. each. ~70. 
SUYMER 'NITH FAU cption. AVQ~ . 
A/12. 2 JxI.m. d..,,&.... A bib. " ~u. 
PrJ. grad. 549·7856, 549'()714. 
SUMMER SU8lEASERS FOR 3 
bedroom hoUM in r.wcMnlioi a rea . 
Slort Not 15 S3OO/mo. 529.«>29 
SUBLEASER NEEDeD fOR One 
~~~"",'7;~i~ 
ONE SU8lfASER FOR Surnrr.r, wI d, 
a / c, fum, close 10 ree a nd J1rip. J 
bdrm. rW'lI Mg. Col 549-5978. 
VERY NICE I BORM fvm.h.d. dr;,M to 
SIU. r.wdentiaI Mfling, SUrrma' wlfaO 
option. $300 neg. On. 549·5176 
INlB1X>fNCE JOBS. All 1.<>n<I-. 
us cuWms, DEA. ele.. Now hirirg_ CoIl 
111805-687-6000 e... k·9501. 
COUNSELORS fa BOYS' corr'f' in 
~t~~"r~~,.r:~.:c~~~ 
\ooo~, 1DeC«', . c. I.Jpps" doumen 
r:':ti=!::~~=; 
~::':~'i~:~D~'A~ 7 i28} !:o~~nC!'ri ; 
~=·:~;;STi:A"'U;;CRANT=-CHE;;;LP-;;-wa="'=od7. 
Th. Kel.ey Rood House. Woilers . 
woilre:uti, ho"., bol1enMn, mob, 
o."W:I bYuen... Write 352, KelWI)' Rood. 
8crTingbn U 60010 Of' col 708-381 · 
5091. 
HOME TYPISTS. PC u.en needed. 
13S,OOOpolentioi. Deloik. Call I' 805 
96HlOOO Ex!. 8·9501 . 
INTE..LriENCE JOe.S. All brondJ ... US 
(1Isbms, DEA ek.. Now hiring. Coill l 
lIDS 9d24!1OOO 6<#. K · PSOI 
lAW ENFORCEMENT J08S . 
$17,5A2·SS6,682/yr. Police, Sft";ff, 
Side Patrol, Corredioool Offican.. Now 
Hiring . (1}-80S ·962·8000 bI. K·9501 
MARKETING/MARKETING MGMT 
poloitiorl. Gc-eaI r.wmeb-JiIder. limiMld 
loUmn.- potition, ovoOOble. coD lot on 
inlervi ...... (618' .. 57-3679. 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
li,h.ri., . Eern S5000 ... /mo . Fr.e 
Irorupor1alionl Room & boardl Ov ... 
8000 opening'. No u.p nece!:.ory. 
MoIeo<I.....aIe. Fo<I99I..".,&oymer. 
' ..... 'nuol. Send $29 .95 10: Stud.nl 
Errtpklymenl ServiCe) . 80" 85566, 
seCttIe, WA 98145-1 yr mooey boCk 
~onIee., 1 ·800·366-64 18 p;t 61 . 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES f OR 
IOflhomorm. Apply now for si" weeb 
oIloodonhip and d>oIlooge. With pay. 
CoIl Atmy ROTC, 4S3·5786. 
PART nME 'NDEPENDENT j ..... elry 
sola rep(may work 01 home during 
break) or ladies ~eI & fewelry party 
a..o"80-_ S2S··4517. _ 
Got a F riend 
Who's 
Graduating? 
Say 
Congratulations 
with a 
D.E. Smile Ad 
Call 536-3311 
for more info. 
Dai/yEgyprilln 
YC:lUl CAR PUJS my ~', equal ~eaI 
$ . Starling pay U .SO/hour plu. 
convniuion. See Ang.e at Jimmy..aciM', 
worleh Final Sub'. Iocded on the 
tlrip. Appy in J*1O"I before I 1 om or 
ob« 2pm 
"""'"' of three
to 01-. J.on PoraIore, AJ.. 
W)Ciot. Vice Pre" dent lor Student 
Affoirs. Southern Ilt inoi, Univer,ity, 
CarbonOole,ll6290t·.tl308 . AppIica· 
tioN. ore due by May 3 1. 1991 or until 
lil led. SIUC i, an ~ opportunity/aI· 
lirmoti"e_ ac:tion empIoy.,:. 
INTEQVIEWNG FOR SUM.MER and 
Foil. All po,ilion • . Apply in person 
PO~ci". 
SUMMER EMPlOYMENT. SEEKING 
::t:r ~~~..tt:" :t::t 
with voriou. protem in our ana. for a 
preliminary inlerview call Michael 
~6~~~2~';J::7~1 
MUSICIANS FOR THE Rood . Bon, 
K.,Ionl &to< Ioad...dod. Audi';"';"9 
now. Country/Red .now. 634·4276 
~U~E~=~ 
.. nona! or yr. IOUnd. 800·473·4480. 
SCHOlARSHPS UP TO S2O.000/)". 
No grode or if"lOCMM restriction,. All 
mojors . 213·964· 4166 hi 57 . 
'~"'"""9". 
SCHCXlt BUS DRMRS. Mu., be 21 or 
oId.r. No up nec..uory. 5.c9·3913. 
LAW ENfORCEMENT JOBS . 
~~!!~;o;..,,~~-r!; 
info t"ait (1 ~OS·962·8000 Ext_ 1(. ' 
9501. 
QUAlITY SERVICE, REASONABLE 
rates, ref .. ..: • . Pciriing. ycwd~, 
=:.~:.. s.r.':'ng. For fr. 
MGS CUSTOM TlU/'-G go..-dem, Troy 
Bi\ , fr. ~1I"ICMl col 457-7337. 
~:::J~~~~~j~ 
3S'~ 
~ REPAJR ON lV. 1Iereos, 
and VCR'L TV ripOir $25 pIu. part • . 
VCR tune-up $15 ond ...-orranty. Ru" 
TroniclS49-o589. 
INCREDlBlf RESUMES $12.00·2 .. 
hcH"r ...-vice CalS49·19S2 
WORO PROCESSING. GRAPHICS, 
and edili;t, Free pi<:t-up and defiYery. 
~~~ ~ ~:~ ~ning. Call 
~r' ~;;$""MXM' Y ¥ NO- V~, ~x~v;~~~~~~ ~~~ 
fClU-I"): lAJ'GE PORT Aalf CDIMfte 
rec:ord.r in Corbonda&. cno on A· 77· 91 . Cal and _ ......... 
FlU MARKET. ""'" A 8·A. "'- Cily Pool 78 _ . ..... _ . c.Iodi>ioo. 
Food. 833-0805 
,"'",' "'"$ 
'''' ~ 
SSS AH.<NCW F<EEDOM. CoII5OA· 
836·4690. 2A Hour RIICDf'der. 
HEADI/'-G FOR EUROf'f !hi. w"",*, 
.lei th.r. artytirne with AlRHrTOf (r) kw 
SI60 hom ... Eo.J c-.. S229 hom 
Ihe Midwe.1 (when o'loilol: le)l 
(Rapor$ed in NY Timu & I..et'. (;)1) 
ARHrTCH (r) 212-864-2000. 
Mlt-I S":"ORAGE.. AU. WlM. like ~. 
c..bondoIo hIu>lriol .... 1. Phono ASl· 
.470. ____ _ 
MEXICO STUDY TRANSfER . 8 
Mr'IM':Ar hn, Fuly-ocaedit.d Uriversity 
in Monterrey . June 10·July 19. 
(Dune,: I,..,.;"e Sponith, T~ol 
E,J,nohofoI"lY (M .... iccll"l trlu.hroomt, 
f.ol/ucinog.I"II , ",.Jidnol pIol"I" or. 
acme Iopia c:r:wered). ClI'her (DVrM:I : 
Muican 011, hiWofy, Mexican donee, 
Bu~u in Lalin American, etc. BoM 
co',: 6 weeh, SS 9S (O'ler' tuition, 
room, 1_. 10001 pogI"Dml. medtcol 
inloUrartea, maid, mountaim, deMrb, 
pock, etc. Deadine May 16. Cal 217· 
581 ·3728 or 217-367133. 
LEASING FuR SUMMER AND FALL 
You'lI find a treasure of an apartment at Lewis Park wtthout going OVERBOARD! 
~~~rs~~dhae;l uan~i~i~:~.r §~~~~~gat~~, t!J:~~~ ~~~~~e~n1s3t!e~~~ ~t~~1ns 
Air. Laundry Facl lnies. Close to Campus 
SIC:~ ~~rPr~~sMtME Ji€M'nd receive 
• FREE LAUNDRY FOR A YEAR 
• AND MANY OTHER OFFERS 
We offer Summer discounts, 3 month (eases, and roommate locator service 
LEJI~ ~C;:FlKrAup~RTUE~TS 
800 E. GRAND 
457-0446 
May 1. 1991 
DISNEY WOflLf)/ ORLANDO Trip 
CARTERVl.1f Mlt-I·STOR.AG£. 204 N Cheop l BOOk Anylime , 2 to 5 ~;~~!;t:.~~w9~ .~.CalI5~2m.pr W·J956 
Ar~ 
congratulates 
Rachel Medjesky 
C.audine Brenco 
lamey Bess 
D eanna Dopp 
Francie Mason 
011 their 
induction into 
Sphinx Club 
Love, 
Your sisters 
Ar~ 
... 
LIT 
would like to 
congratulate 
their 
new Actives: 
Kevin Doherty 
Jess Schumacher 
Bob Benke 
Hike COtherman 
Chip Holway 
Scott Hoxie 
Phil Johanet 
Tom Lamprecht 
Dan Lebar 
Dan Hegedarz 
Roger Harks 
Jason Ness 
Joe Perez 
JenyRobb 
Ken Sack 
Bill Schwake 
Jeff Schwartz 
~ . ", ;~ ... :::. {" .i:~ ;' ' . ~S-' 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free Pregnancy • 'tina 
Confidenlial A: ·',,-anot 
549-279~ 
215W. Ma1n 
'- LK 1~·Kappa auld like to 
Congratulate 
Sisters._. 
Diane Van Dorne 
onArP 
Sweetheart 
• 
EllzalMrth McGreal 
onSPC 
PromoHons 
chair 
• 
Usa Maakvstad 
Undergraduate 
Student of Year 
for School of 
Social Work 
• 
Kathy Pipvr 
on 
Sophomore of 
the Year 
• 
Trida flscraft 
Berth WGrchol 
Most 
Distingulshecl Top 
25 seniors 
at slue 
• 
Julier Waltcrrs 
on 
Varsity Cheerleading 
and 
Julier Conti 
Brernda Gerlach 
Usa Marier Hart 
Kathy Pi: 
Dcrnlser So kl 
on 
Salukl Shakers 
We're So 
Proud of 
You! 
Love, 
Your Sig-Kap 
Sisters 
I I .!] I. I .!I..! ...... I .. II .. , . 
• 
SIgma Kappa 
Congratulates 
Shelly Browning 
lavaliered 10 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
John Connors 
ATQ 
Good Luck! 
Sigma Kappa 
Congratulates 
'De66ie 'Dulin 
lavaliered to 
Jay (jfeeson LIT 
Good luck! 
..... 11 .. 1111 
• 
• 
• 
.~, :,I 
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Comics 
Dail~ E~ptian Southern Illinois l ni\t'rsit." at Carb ndalt.· 
by Peter Kohisaat 
Calvin and Hnnn,:u::: 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Brilliance 
6s.n." d~1 
10 Comoc: CrOSby 
U Obtain by 
"JoIe<Y 15RoQsingetB.I., 
16 Junsdicbor, 
17 M.ri.nne Of 
M,'Y 
18 Adhe5ive 
19 FoIIowMCIlltly 
20 PredOmInant • 
mood 
22 Ann bone 
23 Suo 
24 To-dO 
26C1rdepan 
2Sl8erg maleroaJ 
3 1M.klSl • • 
35 MilkyW.y 
lorma tion 
38 " Butter1Je1C1S" 
,....., """" 
40 Old hand 
., ...... 
42Batfle 
"3Big.peseq~ 
ASSecrel. ri. J WO\1t 
.t.7BunOl'lsor 
Skelton 
48 Noun Suff,. 
49 NM lown 
51 Puppy sound 
53AuU'IOr Waugh 
56EIaSbC 
62 Jndof'\esian 
""oo 63 Strong 
MOO 
60t Unwondly 
6SSwe.r 
... " 61 Steps o'ltlr • 
w'" 68 AuthotAyrl 
69 Bure.u: It)br. 
10 Pllsover leu! 
DOWN 
1 ActrenSlmn" 
2 0Mngbird 
3Appe., 
1m", . .. ,,, 
'HlQh: ptll. 
5 The things here 
"6Becftimi 
-'>Ie' 
7 Loalil'lg 
8 RJ,!ns "'a'lity 
9 Rains a 
10 SIroll in the 
wood. 
, I Nuncupative 
12Conuol 
13-liOe 
21Buck.el 
2SHJt- (geI 
·Iongl 
26 Fil out a 
QUestionnaire 
{){RjNG TH/; fdAR, IJJi K/ua;J 
IOJ,CXi I!?MIS. 81fT WEi 
~ THl3MW1A, 50 
NOONIi 54/U TH/; /JO(JI&5 . 
WITH 7H&KI.J/?I?5, rr5A 
(JIFFfffflVT 5fTlJllnON. £MiRY 
8115Y WRIAL.. MAK&5 7Ii& 
bVliNI}J& NlWS ... 
/ 
rt\ ~'/~~_"1 ~' ~-i; .... ' . , ~ ="'----~ 
by Mike Peters 
by Garry Trudeau 
Psst ... 
LA ROMfi'S 
Hump Day Special! 
Large 1 Item 
&2~32 oz. Pepsis 
only $6. ~~ 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $1.00 Quarts 
SIS S. nllnois 
Include. Pitcher 01 
Pepsi or Beer 
(with prool olaga) with 
Eat"'n Orders 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
Mon. - Sat. 11 8.m. 
We::lnesday Special f'IOII vaid with any omer 
~,nostbs1itutions 
529-1344 
REGGAE 
NITE at 
Pinch Penny 
Pub & Garden 
WEDNESDAY, May l.1l 
:J{u{a 'Barfs 1.25 
1?,sa Stripe 1.75 
aU Styfe 1Jrafts .50 
.............................. 
Reggae Music with WIDB 
Giveaways every hour! 
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 East Grand 
Must be 21 to enter 
_ .. ...... - .. -~~ . . - .. __ . . . . .. .... ' ~ . ..:...;.---..... ...... - ..;...;..:;...; 
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SOFTBALL, from Page 20 
runs, going into exb'3 innings and 
not scoring until then. 
The Panther 's pitcher Chris 
Koehl had c.ontrol of the game, 
only allowing two hits in the fll5t 
scven innings I)f play. 
"I knew w:. would have our 
hand s full with Koehl ," 
Bretchelsbauer said. "She is an 
oulSl3nding pitcher and she kept us 
struggling for scven innings. 
" Any way we could win Ihe 
game we would. The whole game 
we struggled to get somcone across 
the plate." 
Senior Lisa Robinson staned the 
game and pitched almost six full 
innings before. being replaced by 
M;ck, who finished the game and 
lOOk the win. ~1ick's record is now 
16-2. 
In the eighth, Taylor staned the 
action with a single and slole both 
second and third. Holloway walked 
and Fimbach belled oUI a game-
winning triple 10 plale Taylor and 
HoUoway. 
"Shannon wanted to win the 
game and even if she had to steal 
home 1\> do i~ I was ready for i~" 
Bretchelsbaucr said. 
Taylor said her steal of third was 
not planned and she was unaware 
the third baseman had the bali in 
hee glove long before sbe reached 
base. 
"I didn't see the ball in ber glove 
and when I did, I panicked," Taylor 
sa id. "If I had seen it, I never 
would have attempted the steal ." 
Bretchelsbauec said Taylor steals 
beautifully and in practice, Ihe 
players have been working on 
sliding away from the basc and 
swinging their hand in to touch iL 
Taylor attempled and succeeded 
wilh that kind of steal on both 
second and third. 
"After seven scoreless innings I 
knew we would have lO takr. the 
hallgame to them and that is what 
we did in the eighlh ," 
Bretchelsbauec said. 
Fimhoch said she was ready for 
a hit after slrilting out in the sixth. 
"I nonnally hit outside pitches 
and thaI was exactly what the pitch 
was," Fimbach said. "It fel t good 
to help the team win at my last 
home game. I think it says a lot to 
come from behind and win. II is a 
positive aspect for the team that I 
have nevee seen before." 
Brctchelsbaucr said the win was 
again a team elTon and could not 
have been won wi thout every 
sif'gle player. 
"We are a balanced learn ," 
Bretchelsbauec said. "Shannon and 
Mary Jo helped us win the game in 
the eighth, but Kim kepi us alive. 
H?,' throw saved us from losing 1-
O. 
This game ended the Saluki 's 
home games for the season. SIUC 
will travel to Southeast Missouri to 
face them in a doubleheader at 3 
p.m. today. Friday and Salurday the 
Salukis will play two conference 
doubleheaders against Southwesl 
Mjssouri and WIChita State. 
GOLFERS, from Page 20---
consistently. We're proud she made 
the Ali-Conference Team. She 
didn ' t play poorly but she knows 
she could have done beuer." 
17th), and juniors Deborah 
Mjntcr (94·87-86-267, 20th) and 
Gina Giacone (96-9. 1-86-275, 
27th). 
shooting 80-82-75 to pOSI a 
tournament-low 237. 
Daugheny said the team will 
recover from the sctback to be a 
May I, 1991 
-- --
-
SUMMER CAMP Cambridge 
JOBS Educational Services 
LSAT YMCA CAMP Duncan Near Fox Lake, IL seeks mature rol e models to 
lead campers and staff. GMAT Live at camp. Program Director - GRE 22 yrs., prior camp experience Small Craft Director -21 yrs., WSI or ALS or lG 
Craft and Nature ~~cialist - 101J11, said thev 
21 )'n. WOULD RECOMMEND 
Health Officer - This Course To Their Friends! 
EMT - LPN - RN • GR N Call: (312) 201-8378 
-
., 
Others who competed in 
the champi onships for the 
Salukis were freshm an 
Leslie Brunk (90-88-87-265, tied 
fo r 17th), sophomore Kim 
Haywood (89-89-87-265, tied for 
Winois State captured its fourth 
Gateway title. The Redbirds also 
had three of the tournament's five 
low scorers, including tournament 
medalist Jan Cully. 
contender next season. :J ' 
" I f·::el good about next year," 
Daugherty said . "We 're not 
hanging our heads. We've learned 
from this tournament and we 'n be a 
All 12 pk Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7-up Products ...... $2.99 
Field Planer Style Bacon .............................. $I .99/lb. 
Cully blistered the course, good team next year." 
FINAL, from Page 20 -------
Still, the Oilers say they have a lot 
~ respect for the North Stars' playoff 
a:canplishments. 
"They've been ""ceptiooa1, I think 
they were one of the best teams at the 
end of the regular season and 
they've carried on right through 
the playoffs," Edmonton 
winger Qaig Simpsoo said. 
Edmonton's veternn defenseman 
Kevin Lowe said he hasn ' t been 
surprised by the North Stars 
»OSt'!ea9:II nil. 
"No, I'm cenainly DOl We saw 
them play at the end of the year: three 
times arxI we only managed me tie 
and lost twK:e to them. They're a big, 
fast skating l<am." 
RACERS, from Page 2Q--
leads the team with nine home runs 
and 37 RBI. 
Other leading hitters for the 
Dawgs are senior designated 
hitter Bob Geary al .324 and 
freshman Dan Esplin with a mark 
of .319. 
Sen ior Mike Kirkpa:rick is 
returning from an injury ,,-~d has 
played well in ,,he last two g>mes. 
He is hiui,,_ .371 in 20 games for 
the Dawgs. 
The pitching has been shaky for 
Ihe Sal ukis, but looked better 
against Mjssouri Monday. Starters 
senior Tom Strabavy and freshman 
Bob Richardson both Ihrew well 
for SIUC, but the relief failed to 
hold in the second game. 
The Salulcis dropped two games Puzzle Answers 
to the 12th-ranked TIger.; Monday 
4-3 and 8-5 . SIUC was in both 
con lest! in the late innings. but 
couldn' t hold on. 
Saluki head coach Sam 
Riggleman the SaluItis can' t 
continue to play the way ;h<:y did 
against Missouri. 
"We had a two-run lead," he 
said. '~i{e weee in a commanding 
position and then we give up five 
runs in the seventh. That 's 
unacceptable with the experience 
our pitchers have." 
Bologna .......................................................... $I .79/1b. . 
2% Milk ........................................................... $1 .69/gal. )I'~ 
'~'--.... -...... -.-........ -~' 
..:. 1'" \ , 
I III MU .. South or Campus on RL 51 ' 
,OPEN 7 DAYS A_WEEK, 7-IOPM 
~ -:;::~~=:::-:==. _~~~~I - __ ~ 
Ire, 
HOlI)tires 
lIIulcaq Itqr ... rqe 
All Day, All Night 
Real Fruit Daiquiris $1.75 
TQKtJl"l"tJlQ tV1."t 
9th Annual 
Cinco de Wtayo Celebration I 
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Hansel leaves trail on way to Kentucky Derby 
LOUI SVILLE, Ky, (UPI)-
Hansel, a lOp 2-year-01d Iasl year, 
spcr!1!he firslihrce momhs of 1991 
playing his own per.;onaI game of 
" To Tell The Trulh" and driving 
his Irainer just a liale crazy. 
In the mornir..gs in Flo rida , 
Hansel uained like Ihe same coli 
who deierminedly dug himself OUI 
of trouble 10 win the 1990 
ArlingtOn Washlngton Futurity and 
establish himself as a potential 
1991 KcolUCky Derby contender. 
In Ihe afternoons, he raced more 
like a hano.ome p relender, 
finishing a badly heatcn fiflh in !he 
Fountain of Youlh Stakes and a so-
so Ihird hehind Fly So Free and 
Strike the Gold in the Florida 
Derby al Gulfstream ParI<. 
Who was !he real Hansel? 
Frank Brothers, Hansel's trainer, 
Retired players 
suing NHL 
for $21 million 
TORONTO (UPI) - A 
group of retired NHl. 
players Tuesday ..... nounecd 
details of their lawsuit 
seeking over $21 miUion in 
surplus pension funds. 
The suit, filed Friday in 
!he province of Ontario and 
served Monday. names as 
respondents Ihe Montreal-
based NHl Pension Society, 
the Man ufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company, NHL 
presidcol John Ziegler and 
all 21 NHLteams. 
The group, which 
includes former NHL sla.-s 
Gordic Howe, Bobby Hull, 
Andy Bathgate, Allan 
Stanley, Eddie Shack and 
Leo Reise, alleges the 
. league in 1986 used the 
surplus in part, 10 make !he 
pension contributions for 
current playe<s. 
"We've "ever been able 
10 get answers (about 
pension funds) and now 
we' re going to gel the 
answers through court." 
group spokesman Carl 
Brewer, a former Toronto 
~Ie Leaf and Detroit Red 
Wing, IOld repoIU:IS. 
Former Toronto Maple 
Leaf Billy Harris said !hat in 
1986, the NHL owners 
allocated a portion of the 
pension surplus to retired 
players and anoIher portion 
to a "new" plan that 
featured a lump sum 
payment of S250,<XXl at age 
55 to any current NHL 
players appearing in 400 
games. -
"In essence Brell Hull 
and Made Rowe will ra:eive 
onc quarter of a million 
dollars at age 55, because of 
money contnbuted by !heir 
respective falhers Roben 
and GonIon," Harris said. 
Bro-tailed Sea Cadet latest oddball to enter Run for Roses 
done naLhing to change anyone's 
mind. The five-eighlhs mile work 
he clocked in 1:00 4-5 under 
jockey Jerry Bailey Tuesday was 
jusl good enough 10 confi rm Ihe 
pians of oddsmaker Mike Bauaglia 
10 posl Hansel second choice 10 Fly 
So Free on the Derby morning line. 
Ihought il was !he a.m. edition, bUI 
he wasn't sure until !he coli signed 
in with a lJ'ack. record·setling 
vic lory in Turfway Park 's Jim 
Beam Stakes on March 30. 
A 9-length triumph in 
Keeneland's Lexinglon Stakes 
April 2 I convinced Ihe panel of 
turf wrilers and handicappers who 
help es tabli sh Ihe early Derby 
Graf beats 15-year-old 
in second-round play 
HAMBURG, Germany (UP!) -
Stefli"arar needed only 55 minutes 
10 defeat fellow German Marketa 
Kochta, 6-1, 6-3, Tuesday in Ihe 
second round of the S350,OOO 
Citizen Cup tennis tournamCOL 
Kochla, 15 years old and ranked 
149th in Ihe wa:ld, lost the firsl set 
in merely 22 minutes. 
Graf, the world 's No. 2 player 
who had entered the tournament 
with a wildcard, losl her 
concentration in !he second SCI and 
produced a series of unforced 
ernlr.i. Afu:r winning Ihe [mt two 
games, Grar allowed Kochta to 
drawevcoat3-3. 
BUI Graf recovered 10 win Ihe 
next ihrce games, wrapping up the 
conlest on ber first match poinL 
In Ihe third round Graf faces 
Julie Halad of Fta',re, who oUSIiW 
Canadian Rene Simpson-AI Itt, 2-6, 
6-1, 6-2, in !he only other second 
round rnaJdI played "Tuesday_ 
"up 10 my 2~ lead in the second 
SCI I played well. then I became a 
Kochta lost the first 
set in merely 22 
minutes_ 
lillie unconcentrated, bUI Ihe lasl 
games were [me again," Graf said. 
.' - small crowd of about 2,000 
pwple walched Ihe matCh, and 
Kochta said she enjoyed the 
experience despite Ihe loss. 
"I didn 't want 10 go down~, 0-
6. The malch was fu n," Kochta 
said. 
Anolher German, Silke Frankl, 
defeated LU'~iana CorsalO of Brazil, 
6- 2, 6-4, in !he fIrst round. Franld, 
20. made it into the tournament 
when Magdalen a Maleeva of 
Bulgaria withdrew . 
Franld earned S2,125 for Ihe firsl 
round win, but faces likely 
elimination in the second round 
against Magdalena's Sister, 
Kalarina Maleeva, !he No.5 seed. 
Seeded players knocked out 
of Bavarian tennis tourney 
MUNICH, Germany (UPI) -
Seeded ptayttS Thomas Muster of 
Austria, Michael Stich of Gennany 
and Soviet Alexander Volkov 
Tuesdl>.y were eIiminated in Ihree 
sets in the fir!:: t round of the 
$250,000 Bavarian Open before 
heavy rain made further action 
impossible_ 
Fifth-seeded Muster lost to 
Christian Bergstrom, 1-6, 6-2, 4-6 
before American Todd Witsken 
ousted VoIk-ov, !he eighlh seed, 1-6, 
1-5, 6-1. ~Och, !he No. 6 seed, had 
lost 10 Magnus Gustafsson, 1-5, 4-
6,3-6. 
" I changed my game completely 
after !he first set. In the secor'" and 
Ihird I tried 10 hit as many balls as 
possible on his forehand," 
Gustafsson said. 
Stich, who bad won !he first set 
1-5 in 45 minutes, then blew a 40-0 
lead in tbe ninth game of the 
second set. 
The Swedish No. 32 in !he ATP-
rankings made five unanswered 
poin ts to break through Stich's 
ser"e and de3dlock !he sets at I- I 
in !he foDowing game. 
Stich seemed 10 recover quicldy 
in !he [mal set. The German, who 
Thesday climbed 10 a personal besl 
No. 15 in the world rankings. lOOk 
a quick 3-1 lead. 
Gustafsson, wilh his new tactics, 
soon came back again st his 
increasingly frustrated opponent. 
He won five unanswered games 10 
take the malch in 2 hours , 13 
minutes. 
In Ihe following match on Ihe 
five tries SallJrday_ 
'lYou've got to come in here 
with a fresh horse, and lhat's why 
we're here with Sca Cade~ ,, " 
McAnally said. "After the San 
I;elipe, t e ' s goue n beuer and 
~" " 
In ibe ~ 11 San FeI!J>e at 
Santa Anita Park in Arcadia, 
Calif., Sea Cadel s tarted 
awkwardly. but led Ihe whole 
way II? win by ihrce lenglhs. 
betting line that Brolhers was right. 
Hansel left Keeneland as one of 
Ihe early favorites for Salurday 's 
1111h Derby, and in Ihe six days 
he's been at Churchill Downs he's 
Only 
$169.00 
" I lold Jerry 10 go a minule, a 
lillie either way, " Brothers said. 
"He didn 'l need 10 go in :58. He's 
going 10 run back in 13 days, he 
didn 'l need anylhing else." 
The Lime of the work was nOl 
particularly impressive bUl lhe colt 
is Ihe piclure of good heallh and 
physical and menial conditioning. 
" He's kepI his nesh and color 
Ihrough his races, He eats good. 
He's silarp," Brolhers said_ 
" He's a major contender, what 
!hey call a 'now' horse." 
Eastgate Mall· Carbondale· 529-1910 
OUR FREE OFFER WILL Go 
To YOUR HEAD. 
Gn.. yoo.rr~ 0 head 51011 on ..-''''9 cyclIng Ivn f OIl 0 !"",Ied I,,,,.. bur 0 1991 
Spec:lOh.red Hordtocl'OI' Rockhoppet'mgvnloln boke ' and gel our 15095 All f orU'~ 
heImeI 'Nel n.eM! bile. ole ...... foghl lor 0 WIIOOIh, comlonoblt "de. and !My'le 
rnounto'ft Iovgh lor you< 10000i\e off .. ood odwtnlu •• And !he "If force .. hd .... ' .s cool 
(OIftfoftoble, orw:! meeT, 01 e _CH cb Ihe SMfl and ANS!iIOt'tdo.d,'01 bocytle helMets 
~ Localed." IX :100 S. Illinois Ave. • Carbondale, IL 6290 1 549-36 12 C'rCLE:S,lNC. " on .·S", 10 • . m.·6 p.m. 
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Saluki Baseball 
JOIN THE FUN ON THE HILL 
Ij. 
, ----:1 
vs 
MURRAY 
STATE 
TODAY 
3:00 p.m_ 
ABE MARTIN 
FIELD 
Sponsored By: 
Cll;f' ~OCl<~01,5 
NEW 
= 
~ 
THE B G CHEESE 
SWISS fl'Rl~ 
WESTERN SWISS 
BEEF, 
BACON 
'n SWISS 
SEE COU~NS ON BACK 
~---~ ~ --------,----~--~---~~--~~~~~-----~~------------ -, 
zu!!: 2~ : NEWll{ax. SWlS81R1O I !s?e:n 
Dinner Bar I Swiss 
With Purchase of I Western SwIss Swill & Bacon PolIto Beef,BIcon 'n SwIll Wl"th Purchase of 
Medium. Orink I Melted Swiss Cheese Melted Swiss Cheese Melted Swiss Cheese Fry & Drink 
LIMIT 4 : T~~uce Bacon Bits Bacon Strips : LIMIT 4 
Offer ExJ>Ir- 712&'91 I Offer Explrec 712&'91 ~~-~~ I ~~~~~ 
One uoupon P'" pefllon per villt. NOt I One ~r f*Son per visit. NO! 
valid In COITbinaJoon with any 0Iher Rf valid In aJoon with any other R 
after. OHer good 81 panldpaJing '!a" I @1991 Rex D-._ Inc. after. OHer good 81 panldpaJing I ~" 
Rax Restaurants only. UA. ---_ ...... Rax Restaurart. only. CIA 
J- - - - - - - - , - - - - - .1--.. - - - - r - - - - -~ - --- - - r - --- --- - - - .I - -.- - - - - - - - _J~ - - i 
,,1 $1.49 $1. 79: 99¢ $2.49 $1.00 Off 
~' Uncle Grilled: Swiss & Deluxe Roast Beef or Swiss 
.," Alligator Chicken I Bacon Beef, Bacon In Cheddar, Combo 
( ., Childrens Meal Sandwich II Potato Re1tc!:.r J~:k & age 12 & under 
LlMIT4 
otrer ExpIres: 712&'91 
LlMIT4 I LIMIT 4 LlMIT4 
<Includes Western or DDS, 
Me,\ium Fry &: 20 oz. Drink) 
LlMIT4 
Offer ExpIres: 712&'91 I Offer Expires: 712&'91 otrer ExpIr_ 712&'91 otrer ExpIres: 712&'91 
~~-~~ ~~~-~~ ~~-~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~!:fII~pervlslt. NOt ~ ~~~perVilit. Not ~ ~:!:':;tf* Villt. NOt ~ ~~!:':;hpervlslt. NOt 
qOlher~~ . qOlher~~ anyOlher~~ q~~~ C'R=~~~Iy. I{ax I ~~R=:~Iy. I{ax ~R~~Iy. I{ax C'~~:~Iy. I{ax 
~----------~-----------1-----------.-----------99¢ : 7 5¢ Off 99¢ 7 5¢ Off 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Western 
Swiss 
With Purchase of 
& Medium Drink 
Lunch or 
Dinner Bar 
With Purchase of 
Medium Drink 
Beef 
Bacon & Swiss 
With Purchase of 
Fry & Drink 
Lunch or 
Dinner Bar 
With Purchase of 
Medium. Drink 
LIMIT 4 I LIMIT 4 LIMIT 4 LIMIT 4 
otreT ExpIres: 712&'91 I Offer ExpIr es: 712&'91 otrer ExpIres: 712&'91 Offer ExpIr ..... 712&'91 
Please presem ~ before ordering. I Please presem ooupon before ordering. Please present _ before ordering. Please presem coupon before ordering. 
One coupon per person per vilit. NO! One coupon !)lr person per vis it. Not One ooupon per person por vis it. NOt One coupon per person per visit. Not 
valid In corrblnaJlon with I valid 'II oor.'.I,aJiOn with valid in corrblnaJoon with valid In corrblnaJoon with 
qOlher~~ q~~~ anyOlher~~ q_~~ 
good 81 panJdpaJing D!a" I good 81 panldpaJin!! D!a" good at panicipating D!a" good 81 panidpatlng D!a" NO COUPON NECESSARY. Rax Restaurants only. ~OA I Rax Rest .... rants only. ~OA Rax Restaurart, only. ~OA Rax Restaurants only. ~OA ~ ______________ L ______________________ J _______ ~ ___ l __________ ~ 
RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC 
MIAMI 
RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC 
CKOUT 
E! 
2815 
~~ ~b A" MEN'S ZUBAZ CASUAL KNIT PANT 
V~ Worn by Athletes & Weight 
Lifters- $1599 
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT! 
~II~ , CLOTHINqres~tsONCEPTS 
tn POCKET TEES A WAREHOUSE SALE r---M-E-N-'S----. 3: 
C Men's Prewash FLEECE SHORTS ~ 
~ ~&~9 :~:,ut $799 en 
c ~ 
.. 
en 
D.. 
r-
~ 
en 
::J: 
o 
:a 
..... 
en 
~ 
~ 
::::. 
Q2 ~awd ~ BU:~~ ~ 
TEES! TEES! TEES! $399 ~ JEAN SHORTS Menls & Ladiesl/ Pre-wash Pleats $1 2 99 o 
~ 
a: 
o 
cuffs All Cotton ~ en 
Men's Tees ::J: 
By Champion & ~ 3: 
's Vuamet & L.A. Gear Russell Athletic : w 
o 
w 
W 
...J 
LL 
ACTIVEWEAR 
NOW $999 
Pro Teams $799 en RUSSELL & University RUSSELL 6 
ATHLETIC Prints m 
SPI~IT SPI~IT 
u) LADIES' ESPRIT 
CO ASSORTED CASUAL SPORTSWEAR 
"t:J Oversize Tees - Shorts - Tanks 
.-
"t:J SAVE 500/, OFF REG. RETAIL!!! 
<t 
U) 
~ 
S ' L V'E, 
"c adidas ~ /~ MEN'S Etonic pum~' _ .. _ 
CI) Leather Basketball. Tennis. Running. Aerobic. Track f ,~; ~III, ~ . ;!P- Hi TO:sH~i~ Tops $1 ~99 ~~ ~ New Balance Values to $65.00 $3499 ~..! 
e
c
tn ---O ...... N~E ....... D~I4~~~O~N~LY~!-~-:.-I-·~ --H-O-LI-D-AY-IN-N~--­
u THURSDAY 
."0- MAY 2ND l VISA I MAIN BALLROOM 
800 E. MAIN 
C 10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. CARBONDALE 
QO 
OJ 
» 
o 
~ 

t 1991 ~ltnet 'S Ptzu. Inc 
~ 
SEE OFFER FOR DETAILS. OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 
ZIP SIP COLORS MAY VARY BY MARKET. 
Clip Money 
Saving CoupOns! 
t ') GOdfathers 
Pizza 
V 
Godfathers \l Pizza "PICK YO' r-------------------------
: $ 99 
I 
I SECOND PIZZA 2nd Pizza $4 Equal or Lesser Value 
i • LARGE SUPER COMBO • MEDIUM 2· TOPPING 
I 
I 
I 
(Pepperoni, Ham, Beef, Sausage, Mushroom, 
Onion, Tomato, Extra Cheese, Black Olive, 
Green Pepper) 
(Your choice of any two toppings) 
OR 
• MEDIUM 4·TOPPER (Pepperoni, Sausage, Green 
CLU248 
CLU246 BUY A LARGE SUPER COMBO AT Pepper, Onions) 
I OR REGULAR MENU PRICE, GET A SECOND • MEDIUM DELUXE 
I PIZZA OF YOUR CHOICE FREE! (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, 
I CLum Black Olives, Onions) COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. 
I I 12 I 3 i 4 I 5 I I 1 2 1 3 I 4 I 5 I 
I Please mention coupe" when ordering . Delivery extra . Lim ited ~ Please mention coupon when ordering. Oelivery extra. limited Grd ~ delivery times and areas. Not valid wrth any other offer or coupons '5 delivery times and areas. Not valid with any other offer or coupons. ~, 
No substnutlons of Ingredients. '" 5 I Pizza Pizza 
I EXPIRES 6I3OJ9t y# EXPIRES 6I3OJ91 V 
~----.---------------------
ZIP SIP 
Filled with Coca-Cola classic 
(or any other soft drink) 
-FREE 
with purchase of medium or 
large pizza at menu price CLU552 
.$1 99 
with purchase of medium or 
large pizza at coupon price 
(or Big Value menu) CLU55t 
.$249 
without qt!"llfylng purchase 
GODFATHER'~ 
CAPE 
2109 William ................... . 
CAl 
1040 E. Walnut ............... . 
F 
901 Joe Clifton Drive ...... . 
POF 
704 Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center ............ . 
S 
1051 E. Malone Avenue .. 
U R PRICE" Godfathers \l Pizza 
":--$ ---99--.--$ ---99--, 
2nd Pizza $6 
Equal or Lesser Value 
• LARGE 2·TOPPING (Your choice of any two toppings) CLU240 
OR 
• LARGE 4·TOPPER (Pepperoni, Sausage, Green 
Pepper, Onions) 
OR 
• LARGE DELUXE (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, 
CLU245 
Black Olives, Onions) CLU581 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. 
I : 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 
• FAMILY FEAST 
- Large 2-topping pizza 
- Breadsticks 
- Dessert Pizza CLU589 
OR 
• 2 LARGE SUPER PEPPERONIS 
OR CLU627 
• LARGE SPECIALTY 
(Combo, All Meat Combo, Taco, Vegetarian. 
Humble Pie, Hot Stuff) CLUI22 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. 
L 1 2 1 3 I 4 I 5 I 
Please mention coupon when ordering. Delivery extra . limited Grd ~ Please mention coupon when ordering . Delivery extra Limited Grd ~ 
delivery times and areas. Not valid wi1h any other offer or coupons· ~stt '5 deflVery tImes and areas. Not valid with any other offer or coupons. ~... 5 
_1<..-_ No subS1iMions 01 ingredJ9n1s. -XCK_ 
Pizza Pizza 
EXPIRES 6I3OJ91 V • EXPIRES 6I3OJ91 V .J 
------------_ ... _-----------
) PIZZA LOCATIONS: : $ 99 : 
I I t GIRARDEAU 
............................................. 334-0165 I I 
RBONDALE I LUNCH BUFFET I 
............................................. 529-3881 I • ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA, BREADSnCKS I 
AND DESSERT PIZZA 
I Good everyday 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. CL~2 I 
at participatir g restaurants I (Dlne-ln only. Oller valid lor up 10 lour people.) I 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. r. ~ I I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I GOdfather's 
I Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid with any other o:·~r or PVizza I coupons. Not valid on delivery. 
• EXPIRES 6130191 .... 
... _------------
tADUCAH 
............................................. 443-9848 
-LAR BLUFF 
............................................. 686-1420 
,IKESTON 
.. ........................... ... ..... ........ 472-0665 
GP0507 
